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- metltsealed off Poland's bor
, ders and cut ofr the country's P()lish police with shields cordon off Solidarity offices 'in Wroc/aw while' 


(Contrnued on page 14) workers gather outside. .. 

UAWTops Give 
Green Light to 

Company 
Takebacks 

.i' .' ~? 

DTHE 
WORKERS!

~ " 1flf~ 

~1•• :....uW Imposed 
JrlJrown in Jail 

16i""jJ~'''.1 Occupations and 

~O;'t()'PREsS, the 
governmtiilt is catI"ying 

:out '?F a massive; 'crackdown 
against SoIidaritY(Solidarnost). 
the mass workers' union, 

'. at' breaking the back ' 
, Polish: workers' . 

restoring governmental 
over the country. 

At midnight onDecemberf3,' 
Polish police and troops raided 
the union's Warsawheadquark 
ers ,and jailed,lo~al S~lidaritY 
ieadeni. Shoitly afterwards;(, 
government forces jailed almost • 
all the national leaders of Soli
darity, wh9 were gathered in 
Gdansk for a meeting of ,the 
union's national commission. 
'Reports.indicatetliat all told, 
over'a thousand union ,leaders 

, , and aCtivists have been jailed. 
Solidaiityhead'Lech Walesa, 
however, was reportedly not 
arrested and was flown :to 
Warsaw for "negotiations;; 
with' the government.' Mean
while, troops moved into major 
, cities throughout the country. 

In other actions, the govern

Reported' ~ 

"X-623 



I 
~our 	 More on the APe 

h' hid to supported by others pressed for Dear TotcblLa Antorcha, political outlook w IC e one. Of course, nothing we said 
I am writing about your the fiascq at the APC. ., made any difference. (I might

article on the All Peoples wwi'>'s view of socIalIsm,readers what they are fighting for, is a add that the agenda was never Congress (APC) in last month's 
' ' 	 top-down, bureaucratically run approved by the memb;r~hi~ at.. Torcb/La Antorcba. One thing 

society, but one run supposedly the APC.) Instead 0 avmgthe article failed to discuss was 
'for (not by) the workers and 	 political input, the role of thewby Workers World Partywrite...j h th rank and file was to run around 
Soviet Union is such a socIety. postering, leafleting, Iickmg

(WWP) tried and succeeded to 	 opprcssed. They believe t a~ e . 
bureaucratically control and de

While they claim to have some envelopes, and doing other busystroy the' APC. Are they just 
Send letters to: 	 criticisms of the Soviet Union, work-just like some might dorotten people into a sectarian 

TORCH, PO Box 1288 power trip? Some Workers you never hear them. On the in a campaign for a bourgeois~.. ~ Wodd members are in fact very other hand, WWP totally op- politician.New York, NY 10116 
dedicated. It is WWP's overall 	 poses any opposition to the Given their vision of social

state-capitalist (Stalinist) bu- ism, WWP members really have 
reaucracies that run the so- no conception that this might be 
called socialist countries. WWP undemocratic. In fact, rank and 
opposes the Solidarity move- file members of Workers World n"st·~I 1~I;Or,'k~"C!A s~ne~~'k 	 ment in Poland, for example, Party have no say in bow tbeir Iii g,.,., I • J U'''' . .,., ,g, ' and has said it would welcome a own organization is run. For 

,4, Russian invasion! instance, at Workers World'sout,.""" on" ',hla•.;~£.IiI.£.IiI,I......ont Withsuchaviewofwhatthey 1977 National Convention,U.U..,..,."U" arc fighting for, the way WWP members were informed after 
ran the APC is not at all sur- they arrived that the organiza-

Dear Friend, 	 overtime. ,We recognize, that prising. WWPers conceive of a tion's position on independence 
We workers at Cathedral 'bringing' in more people not mass movement as something for Eritrea had been changed. 

Station are" writing t!lis state-:,onlywiIl"help us do our jobs, formed by "leaders" behind There was no discussion before 
ment to as~ your support in our ~~)lt. ~ls6: ,vvill benefi~ those who closcd doors. The masses then the convention about this issue. 
struggle to be treated a~ human i>i'esently~have no Jobs at all, cheer these benevolent "Iead- The purpose of the convention 
bemgs. v'll<stnce}lP' m . ' E ' S t Ja es a,,~nd 1 the customers, who ers" on. WWP is trying to'build was not to decide thisissue" but 
Nolan andlU~ assistant, Reu~n a movement not run by op- to explain to the membership 
B1umen, arrived ~.. e~~we pressed people themselves, but the new position. The rank and 
been;subject:'jto ,,!o, .paig'nof ed .11t a meeting of run by these "leaders" for the file had no say about it at all. 
harassment{o/ get~ljs to, work Cathedral Station, oppressed. What was important WWP's bureaucratic manip
like ,~laves,'Ri'ople"'fi~v~ been tillrs of tlte National to them was to have a PATCO ulation is really just an exten-
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"There is no 
stahbing goil 
very bappy g 

-Presid4 

"It's the wors 
pie are stan 
them." 
-Rep. Dame 

A year ago, 
publicans were 
ald Reagli!l's 
dent, and Re: 

. writttenup' (or'sllch '~<;rilT!!:'f' as 	 of Letter Carriers, striker and a welfare mother sion of a bourgeois notion of ,i ttalking to, fellow workers and i)!d"lllVorkers Un- speak from the same podium in democracy-where workers are 
,eaj;ing ice creJIT! c<?!1$;s:j{adios , iilalliIJers; ,Novem- the front of the room-as we just passive spectators who are 
Jiav.~beel1 ,banned.••fieople are heard again and again-not allowed to choose between one 
Ind.!iloW,c;~:tq~~~~e~o~.,!~ceive to have the rank and file master or another. What is the 
calls; fro~ t!leJl;,,;;f~Wes. .!.A .......... actually discuss the issues on the real shamein all this-and why 
worker wlth,16 years:; Job floor. the 'APC was really a step back-
was fi'red f6r'defendl.\ ,self This method can also be seen ward-is how newly politicized 

" froni attack. - " in the way the APC was built. people will react. They will 
'At ihesame ti~ejO\),s have They did not want lively, demo- either become cynical and say

b~en~ut; '. . .''cl.;.r. 	 cratically-run chapters where that this is all that can be 'STAY lONtJ§'j)o/" 

The resulUs notsutpnsmg. rank and fiJe. members could expected. Or, they will reject
,Doz~ns of peopl~1ha.1'purin have a say in how PAM or the Marxism and tum to the re
lfor'·t,ransfers, i~c1uding s()me APC was run. In Chicago, for formists who reject revolution, 
"wiifi' ovet '10 years' eXperience at,,· instance, the general member- but promise a more "democra-

Congress, as a v Cathedral. Operations' have 	 ship only heard about an agen- tic socialism." 
tion" .in U~.broken Gown asmilllagement--	 da for the conference two days In this context, the work of 

sperlfis more imdm:ore't;me on . moved alIGtrrade a routeelCam-,' before it was to be approved. the RSL and the RMLO' in 	 jubilantly. predi. 
Reagan. admin:is 

..~PP¥W:~~~tis . J .O'O' ":e~ !~f!I1~;~i:~~{~oi~~~~t~l~! C/R;~.~~''':h.r;::~Laf::: ;v::s:~~;l~~md~~~~~i~~~~; ~s~:ot~~gr:v;l~lon~~~~~" '" restore the g()()( 
t6an organiZiit ~!ld.il:~BtPu tQca~~ellrilISt3:tJo~}~".., . ,"!''!lio .... ,r0u have happy ism becomes all the more im- capitalist free en

" .. cc' 'fin' .lias "deter~;'i,\Ve'end to Jorcea .. IClays a~d a gOOd n.w Y.Cir In were simply informed an agen companies madeservIce !') t e'j~"""''''/ '''', "\"'~O'~' ,j.tII••it Increa.lngly dlHrcuit tim... da was going to be approved. portant. 
over fist withouiDi ,,,,,,,,£.1:;( ~O' '." " We only had a discussion of the Joe Galanti 
busybodies' pokiJ 
affairs, women a 

..ec::nd ec::r.. ..bc::e.. ..IN'~\7t1l$=I:S«tJ:tEi~i'O" ~;;!;=:!:=:!;;:=:;:!:;~..ac::g ...all:>'ac::ft.. anIl:>'ClR"sClL~m..ec::m rIl:>'Nc:~ovc:e~m<llibe_r>20.'.cl>98::.1__~~ p1e "kneW. their 
Calvin Coolidge'DECEMBERi l5, 1981.JANUARi14,1982, 	 And,in fact the 

o i . Defend the rolishworkerslO" "', .;;,' '" . .WESTILL NEED YOUR HELP!~5£;i'- " ,'" _ - "b;~;,f ~/11-' - _ _ , 	 olution" got Off'oj 

3 R,e_agan administration in disarray, __;;/ .~..·,OnNovember 15, tbe RevolutionarySodaiist League launcbed an emergency 10-week drive start last spring
. 4 Central America: a region In re_volt )"c::f , ,/': t. to ~$1drlJl)O.· Many readers bave contributed generously to the drive and we bave coOected broleen series of vHoig threate~sU,S. military action in'the.Carib~r ·1S3,i25thusJ~r.Dut with only six weeks left to go, we are serionsly bebind scb~~e. 	 budget proposals. 6 New attack'an Jamaican'left . ~lIf,'" : 

7 Anti:~lan activist wins partial victotyJh CT '. ( 'fl' .J~s ~ia1l;that we meet .the $10,000 goal of tbe emergency drive. Qver the last several press universally t 
Justice Dept. delays indicting ~on;reg~~tronts' . rmontbs,our expenses have been running $2,500 a month. over onr Income, Unless we caD dose as theslicke'Si palit 

8 ' Klan orgonizing in area hit hard by l<lyoffs .tt.~isgap, wel~lbe forced to make major reductions in onrwork, indnding a c:u.tbilCk in the arrive on the l 
S.F. gay communUy proteslsrising viOlence 'i&l'orclilLa. Antorcba. , " . scene since Frankl 
Coalition' pickets Folwell speech in Chicago velt: ."(",,.Many iea~ers bave sent letters along witb their contribUtions, letting us know bow mucb

9 WPA hits militarism. Meanwhile,' the,they appreciate tbe coverage and analysis the Torc;blLaAntorcba provides every month. Six
10 UAW tops'give green light to givebacks . werediYided and; prisoners from the. Federal Correctional Institution at Oxford .Wisconsin wrotes.ying:11 AFL-CIO's 'new activism': vote for Den;locrats bythClfl eleCtion d 

' cups,'mugs, Dowerpots, etc. to be sold at the Party's booksto~. We ask that these items be sold' 
12 U.S. economy: latest recession a sign of coming collapse ; "",e, thdl,.O.W.'s of F.e.I. Oxford, pledge our labour ~ the makin~ of ceramic coffet 

someleftgroups if 
FEATURES at a low price, to and for the wOrking c1ass people of. Amerika. .' , ...' .• tOietJiet~dlfI>,rOt 

"We ask tbat aU money paid for these items be nsed for the funds'~ to CC)DtlDue the rasasm "was just2 our ....d.n write work~or the working class party-RSL." , 	 .' '; . cCimef"or bad· me 
7 B....k the Chain. \ .'.. :wIth ~Pport like this, we are hopefal that we can meet our 510,000 IQIIJ.JI.l!tlfe,wiII ,BOt r"<BVronJy'if~1

Fulani Sunili Ali ... Haitian refugees ... Chicago ~ake,~t WIthout your help. Please contribute generously to thee.erp.cy'faljll~e.. . V'tne .8upposedtY,;;inv
rabbit-hunters gania'dmiillstrationTJiank yon 'for your support and best .wishes for the hoJldilis:-:: «:, . ;;.,., 

10 Laborl. StrUsSI. heu from all sides;(Please make checks payable to RSL or Cbristopber Z. HobsoBand send to: RsL.PO Box 1288,USWA&'Du Pont ... PATCO 	 New York, NY 10116.) '... " '. .and "foreign' polici 
~king' ,b<JwJs" of 
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Stockman Spills Beans on 'Voodoo E~onomics' 
Q 

,Reagan Administration in Disarray 
By PAUL BENJAMIN merely from working people or spring, nine percent unemploy the Office of Management and best of friends, simply by 

Democrats, but even from some ment-the highest jobless rate Budget who designed the ad pointing out the "Red Men
"There is no bickering or back of Reagan's warmest support since World War II-and $100 ministration's budget, has ad ace." It even pushed through 
stabbiog going on. We are a ers. The president's closest ad billion budget deficits for the mitted the whole program was a the sale of A WACS surveillance 
very happy groop." visors in the Cabinet and White next three years! swindle to begin with. While planes to Saudi Arabia despite 

I -President Ronald Reagan House staff are mired in a series Even the most short-sighted Reagan was showing off his 
of well-publicized scandals and Republicans can recognize a charts on TV, Stockman was 

"It's the worst thing of aU. Peo feuds. Reagan is showing him disaster when they see one- telling William Greider (an edi

ple are starting to laogb at self to be a mere salesman for , particularly with congressional tor of the liberal Washington 

them." right-wing policies who neither elections coming up in 1982. So Post) that no one in the admin

-Rep. Barney Frallk (D~Mass.) Jnderstands the programs he is the Republican legislators who istration knew where the econ


j'l (' selli;i1g nor has the. ability to unanimously marched up the omy was going, and that he 

A year ago, conservative Re hold his own administration to hill to pass the administration's made up some numbers to get 


pUblicans were trumpeting Ron gether. budget last spring aie starting to the program' through Congress. 

ald Reagan's election as presi Instead of coming across as a march down again. Stockman also called Rea

dent,' and Republican gains in new Roosevelt; or even a new Now, none other than Sen- gan's "supply-side" theories 


simply a cover for old-fash

jdned "trickle-down" econom

'ieS'. hi particular, he termed the 

administration's highly touted 
three-year across-the-board tax 
cut a "Trojan horse" designed 
to sneak through massive tax 
breaks for wealthy individuals 
and corporations. 

heated opposition as part of itsThese revelations, published 
scheme to mobilize the Arabin the December issue of the 
world against Russia. WhatAtlantic Montbly, blew the 
were the results of this diplomabottom out of the, administra
tic coup? On December 2 thetion's program and forced 
Washington Post reported that. Stockman to submit his resig
the Saudi government and othernation. But Reagan is keeping 
Arab governments had offeredStockman on his job, at least 
the Sultanate of Oman, on thefor now, because no one else in 
Persian Gulf, $1.2 billion tothe administration knows what 
cancel an agreement giving U.S. ,the SPecifics of its budget pro-
military forces' access to Omani.' posws really are or can explain 

them.. 'in Congress. For their militllfY 'bases. 
Earlier: Jordan's King Huspart, . the Democrats at fust 

sein shocked the administration . roundly condemned Stockman. 
when he calmly announced atBut they soon realized that 

. the end of his visit to the U.S. Stockman had given them a ton 
that he had already signed anof ammunition to use against 
agreement to buy arms from, ofthe adDlini~tration, so they are 
all people, the Russian governnow praising his "refreshing 
ment.candor" and licking their chops C6hgr:Ss;,al!a?~Ual,··revlIu. Calvin Co~iidge" ator Paul Laxalt, one of Rea over the coming 1983 'budget Meanwhile, the Israeli gov

tion"in,jU'S"lpqIitics. They looking !nore and -.--~<"',~ .....- gan's closest friends, is saying ernment is screaming that Readebate. In short, the admini
jubilantly predicted '!pat the bumbling Jimmy Carter that the president went "a bit gan is selling them out for thestration's high-flying economic 
ReiIgan',administration. would was laughed out ,of the presi too far" with his budget cuts. sake of Arab oil. To pacify theprogram is rapidly being re
restore tJ:iegood,old,aays of dency in the, 1980 elections'. Representative Jack Kemp,· the Israeli regime the U. S. signed aduced to a complete shambles. 
c,apitalist free enterprise, ' when .patron•. <saint of supply-side vague military treaty witb brael 
~mpanies made money.· band . economists, publicly attacks that was promptly denounced 
over fist, without government Reagan:!J.dVisors who welcome not only by. Arab governmentsReaganvs.Rece~ion deflates 
affairs, women and Black peo- . economic 'miracle' 'loWe.- m)Ji~·".And key Re- the 'Red Menace' in Israel itself. 
busybodies poking into .tbeir tl?er . !l;as~heonly way to but by major opposition parties 

pie' "knew their place;" .and ., •• j.. putili is;- like Major- No wonder one Middle East 
.Calvin Coolidge was president. For starters, let's take a look itY·f '.Ward Baker, Fi Another part of the Reagan diplomat complained: ''It'sGDe 

And in fact the Reagan "rev.. at 'the fate of the.president's 111iiicf'i~ Chairman "revolution," his "make Amer thing when people cUsagree with 
olution" got off to a rousing economic program, the., center-Rob. ,.' ., "if Budget Com ica strong" foreign policy, is in one another, but these ,people 
start last spring with an un piece of his whole admiriistra- mitte~" CHairman Peter Dome even worse shape. To the extent don't seem to know what they 
broken series of victories on its tion. In a seriesof'nationally~ nici want to increase taxes and that the administration has any are doing." 
budget proposals. The capitalist televised speeches sh()rtly'after ' scale down military spending, in foreign policy at all, it centers In fact, no one ,either in or 
press univerSally bailed Reagan he took office, ReagailtOtd iUS other words, junk half the pres on a "get tough with the out Of the administration knows 

., as the slickest political wizard to that the magicof:<'supply~side ident's original program,in Russians" stance and an obses who speaks for the U.S. on 
arrive on the U.S. political economics" would. enable 'him order' to salvage the economy sion with the "Red Menace" foreign policy, or what U.S. 
scene since Franklin D. Roose to cut taxes" increase military and the Republican Party's alleged Russian military super foreign policies really are. Rea
velt. spending, maintain'a' "s6eiillchances in the 1982 elections. iority and support for leftist gan himself is notorious for his 

Meanwhile, the Democrats safety net" for' the poor and Meanwhile, the Democrats ate national liberation forces ignorance of, and disinterest in, 
were .divided and demoralized balance, the budget all at the gleefully.promising to cooperate around the world, termed "in foreign affairs. . 
by tbeir election defeats,~Iille ,sametime.Heev:enproduced Mtb-the,preSident-if he admits ternational tertorists~' by Rea- . While Reagan takes;refuge in 
some left groups freaked outal charts ':P.roving"cixaclly ,how his ' . eeonOInlc, ,miracle has gan and . his' advisors.. This anti-Russian generalities,his 
together and proclaimed that this'. economic miracle would f1ijppedj::;" "A~;'; obsession has succeeded only in advisors, such as seCretarY. of 
fascism was just around the' -work. fh.}:);:"i~'~'/r,,~ "" -~' driving wedges. betw.een U.S. State Alexander Haig, Secretary 

, corner or had already arrived. '<.Butafter Reagan .gothis ;;;;.g'~1'· ' imperialism and some of its of Defense Caspar WeirlbFger.;.% 
'But only a few months later progtamthtough Congress the ."aif.;made oldest and closest allies. and National Security AdviSor", 

the supposedly invincible Rea~ econoDlybegan ~'::if!Il' ' For example, the.administra Richard Allen are SUPposed;to unravelling'< ...."'..',,,< 
gan administration is catching even faster than· before. The UP' ,"""","' tion came into office ~lieving it do the real work. Butthey'ha1'e 
hell from all sides. Its domestic concrete results' 'Of Reagan's ""L "";iii'jC,, , ¥'{~*..." ',.' could. unite the Israeli govern spent their time stabbing ea7:'h 
and foreign policies are. pro miracle are turning ,out to bfa;" To tOp it all off, David stock mentandthe Arab rulers in the other in ,the back in a dogfight 
voking· howls of protest not recession lasting 'at least ll:ntil,,'man, the ,boy wopder .:head':of , Middle,East, who are hardly the (ContinUl!donpage 16) 
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Central America: ARegion in Revolt 

almost all it needed from V .S.have previously been non-politiBe/ow is the second and final with the U.S., within its sphere. has not yet advanced as far as ~llies: Israel, Argentina andcal and passive, alienated from part ofa talk on the situation in Finally, part one ofthe talk out that in EI Salvador, it is well on 

the dominant Ladino/mestizo Spain.
Central America given by Franz lined the current situation in its way, and the dangers it Meanwhile, the military govsociety. The guerrilla strategy ofMorgan to a meeffng of the Nicaragua and El Salvador. carries are much greater for the ernment has launched a bloodorienting to these Indian people RSL's Central Committee held U.S. There has been a rural bath against its own people, in seems to be paying off, and may September 26-27. Part one, armed struggle underway in 

be the key to a liberation victory the Salvadorean style, in an
printed in last month's Torch/ Guatemala for 20 years (much effort to prevent the rise of anyLa Antorcha, described how Guatemala longer than in EI Salvador) and there. 

democratic center force. SixAs elsewhere, the Guatemaafter decades of relative stabil under the pressure of recent thousand people have beenity, Central America is in events in the region, it has taken lan economy is in bad shape. 
killed in the past three years, turmoil, posing a serious chal Everything· that EI Salvador a giant leap forward. An esti Capital flight is a major prob

lem, and profits are down in especially unionists, teachers,lenge to continued U.S. impe lacks in strategic importance for mated 2,000 armed guerrillas 
all the major industries-cof priests, journalists, students and rialist domination of the region. the U.S., Guatemala has. It has are operating under four leftist 

Morgan explained that U.S. a large amount of U.S. capital parties and a broad Democratic fee, nickel and tourism. The oil politicians-anyone who might 

imperialism's response to the investment-81 percent of the Front Against Repression is still in the ground and the big be able to cohere a liberal 
opposition to the militarycrisis has several asPixts: first, total U.S. capital in Central (equivalent to EI Salvador's question is, can Guatemala's oil 
regime.to give massive economic and America. It has oil, as much as FDR) , which unites over 150 be developed fast enough and 


military aid to "friendlyp gov lies on Alaska'S North Slope, unions, church groups, student 
 protected well enough to save 

ernments, particularly the right and it could supply IO percent groups and other mass organi the economy from collapse? 

ist regimes in EI Salvador, of the U.S.'s annual oil needs. zations. V.S. military aid to Guate


llnas the strongest army in the 
Honduras and Guatemala; and, A significant new develop mala was cut off under Carter, Honduras 

second, to wage an intense region-18,OOOwell-trained, ment in Guatemala has been the as part of his program to punish 

propaganda campaign that in well-armed men. Guatemala is successful incorporation of the the worst "human rights offen

vents and exaggerates the So the largest of the Central Amer nation'S indigenous Indian peo ders." But some of this aid, in Honduras is the second poor
viet/Cuban "menace" in the icancountries in population. ple into the armed liberation the form of spare parts, has est country in the Western Hem
region. Morgan noted that the And it borders on four other na struggle. The Indians, who already been resumed. The cut isphere (only Haiti is poorer), 
bottom line for u.s. imperial tions, most importantly Mex make up 53 percent of the popu off never had a serious impact and has a population of three 
ism was to keep oil-rich Mexico, ico. lation, are mostly peasants and on the Guatemalan army, how 'million. Yet it is receiving a 
which has a 2,000 mile border While the crisis in Guatemala poor agricultlfral workers who ever, which was able to get huge amount of U.S. military 
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Haig Thrntens 

U:S.MiliJa,g"A_' 'in' 

the Caribh'e ", 


By ALBERT LARY '''moving' Cftoward totalitarian

'---.. ism~' anti continues to 'receiVe 


Following a month-long ser arms. frqm Russia and .Cub~ 

ies of threatening remarks from which "can only bea force for. 

top U.S. government offiCials, aggression." Furthermore, said 

the Pentagon's Joint Chiefs of Haig, . the Nicaraguangoveni

Staff are about to issue anew ment is fe-shipping many of the 

"threat assessment" of Cuba.. Russian and Cllban arms to .the. 

The announcement is expected rebels in, EI Salvador. . 

to set the tone Ior some'defini A U.S. nav~Lglo~kade,of Sec~etary of State ;\Iexander Haig is threatening military action 
tive statement of V.S. policy Nicaragua was hinted cat,and ~gamst Cuba and Nicaragua. U.S. imperialism which sent Marines 
toward . the entire Caribbean when .one, Congresg(hapasked mt~th~ Dominican Republic in 1965, bas ~ften used force to 
and· Central Americanregion. the SeCretary if'he,coul$1 iul~ mamtam. control of Latin America. 

Until now, the U.S. position .out U .S ..effoits to destabilize or 

has been unclear, but generally . overthrow the Nicaragllan goy~ 

warlike. The Pentagon's "as-· ernment, Haig ~espon(fed,"No, hinting in a series of interviews necessary to issue a warning 
 American relations 100 years.". sessment" is not likely to an- I woulll not give y.ousuch an that at least sotne of the rumors against Haig's latest threats. Even the pro-U.S. opposition nounce any drastic action such assuranee.".One week later, were true. Both Cuba and Nica "Any military intervention will press insi4erqicaragua, Laas a military in vasion, but Haig repeated his threat. "We ragua put their military forces find a general rejection Prensa, expressed anger at the major naval maneuvers involv haven't given up on Nieara on alert, and inside the V.S. the througbout the continent," said rethreatening tone of Haig'sing a U.S. carrier battle group gua," he' said, "but tbe bours left came out in emergency dem Herrera during a state visit to marks. La Prensa has comewithdrawn from the coast ·of are growjng rather Cshort." onstrations to protest the Washington. under fire from the Nicaraguan Iran are expected to begin soon A series of . news leaks· and threats. The Mexican government also government and lias been shut in waters off Cuba~ press speculations fueled a flur After two .weeks, the tensions warned Haig that a V.S. miliThe latest round of U.S. im ry .of.waf stories throughout down several times recently for began to diminish as it appeared tary move against Nicaragua or printing :mti;;government views. perialist diplomacy began No November. According. i.o re that the O,S., under pressure Cuba would bea "gigantic Hiti!j ,has~efetred to, the supvember 12 wh~n U.S. Secretary JXltts! iheU,;S,' wa~ . planning fron1its Latin' American allies error," while at. the same time of State Alexander H;tig, in everything: ,~;blocka(Je orNica ~as ,s&~ping . back from a~ preSSion of La·Prensa as one

expressing Mexico's concerntestimony before the· House; ,raguai'large:.scale a,~ anEi'sea inimeiYiate confrontation in the justificalt5n.1oi-u,s.,.,iHter_vt;n
over the Nicaraguan arms buiId. Foreign Affairs Committee;'(!e.: tilanell·yers near. CuBa,. a" neW Caribbean. The conservative tion: ~u?~i~Hen.'e8!{o9~1 (;oinul?' A former president of Costaclared the situation' in..Nicara trade quarantine orCuba, even presid~pt 'of Venezuela, Luis· ment4n,,,'J.a~e!N~eml5er,La
RICa, Jose Figueres, said that gua. to be "very, '~ery distbrb an ..olltright .. invasiori of .both Herrera Campins,. who agrees P~nSli\:f <, "'t%P'e~ro Joa-
V.S. military interventionIng;"the Nicaraguan govern Cuba and NiCaragua. llaig did with O.S. policy toward EI qUID Cna te;~ ''La 
would be a "catastrophe which ment, ., . according to Haig, is his best ,to keep the Heaton" Salvador, and Cuba, still felt it Prensa>~on e e'threaC

"' ~ could set back U.S.-Latin ening . and }Tfi(i! ifilni~C atti-
Pi 
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capitalist rule. We do not 
automatically favor a Stalinist 
(state-capitalist) leadership or 
program over a Social Demo
cratic one. Our first concern is 
tbe concrete conditions of life 
for the working class and its 
ability to organize and fight. 
That determines our attitude 
toward national liberation' 
struggles, toward negotiations, 
and all the rest. There are some 
specific ways we can begin to 
use this understanding in the 
context of Central America. 

Among the rebels in EI Sal
vador, for example, the FMLN 
leader, Salvador Cayetano Car
pio, is generally thought of as 
more left than the FDR leader 
Guillermo Manuel Vngo. Caye
tano Carpio is a former Com

there a liberal munist Party chief and Castro
the military aid. including. recently. two its most solid proxy in Central area, he too will seek to re are being bled to death. If this ite Stalinist. Vngo is a leading 

dozen V.S. military aq;v,isors. America~stable and militarily gionalize the war, in order to level of mass murder goes on member of the Socialist Interna
With this aid, Honduras has sound, sort of like Nicaragua bring in the armies of Guate much longer, there may not be tional. ,Thousands of Salvado
built up the strongest air force was..20 years" ago. Any expan mala and Honduras. In light of any viable working class left in rean leftists think Cayetano 
in Centtal America. sion of V.S. war moves in the this, we don't believe the rebels the country. If a negotiated set Carpio is the real chief, that heluras' Vp until now, Honduras has region are likely .to use Hondu should continue to pay respect tlement can prevent this. can is "secretly" for socialism. and 
been relatively stable politicallY. ras as th«1 stagh}~point. Be to national boundaries. We are preserve the working class and that Vngo is a mere figurehead. 
under a moderately rightist mili cause of its location, it offers for coordinated military activi its organizations. can keep open Cayetano Carpio probably does 

he second poor tary regime. No major armed easy access for armies seeking to ties by the rebels in El Salvador the possibility for a future hold the real power (after all, 
e Western Hem opposition groups exist. So why invade either EI Salvador or and Guatemala to inflict the working class revolution, then his people have all the guns), 
laiti is poorer). the degree of V.S. attention and Nicaragua. maximum damage on their re we are not opposed. and Vngo may be dumped after 
Ilation of three aid? It appears that the V.S. gimes, and we ,should demand Our slogan is not, however. a rebel victory, but Cayetano 

is receiving a hopes to make Honduras into (without expecting) that the "Negotiate Now!" We do not Carpio's program for EI Sal
f V.S. military Nicaraguan government actual demand of the V.S. imperialist vador has no more to do with 

'S5 $ $ Whal is our aHilude ly give aid,to the liberation government that it negotiate working class rule than does 
forces in nearby countries, with the rebels. Our demand on Vngo's. We can respect his per

tude [of Haig].... We stand whichit presently is not doing. the V.S. is to get outI V.S. sonal courage and military 
against this, aggressive U.S. We want to take note of the imperialism has no right to even skills. but we should not give an1~~~r~;me·(e.~,!I~ens
policy .which 'could nnleasha importance of orienting toward be in Central America. let alone inch to the illusion that hisin,Cenlral Americalwar" so big that there would be the urban workers, as well as 
DO Winner'." the specially oppressed 

By the end of November the segljfel!ts of the area's popula
air had cleared somewhat. In exampl~})J the rapid 
talKs\\T!ttMe~icanpr~sident ;<?~i·staI;ting·po{riM~th~t we of~,G\.ultemala's 
JostL6pe~ Portillo. Haig eased "support tl1i' struggles" ,the is an indication of 
his stance' slightly, to promise workers and small when the left 
that the U .,S. would "not inter Central ' . appeal to the 
vene militarily, fo~ l,he mo opprc:ss.~. Qur' 'pro
mimt>, , while lellVing open the right of self
other, non-iriilitary, <>p.6ons, for all oppressed 
On November 28, JI.Iicar~gu.in the n;gion--the 
Foreign MmisterMig'uef:CDrEs tribes, Nicara
coto's vieW was similar;~At and so on. 
this time," said D'Escoi'd, "an a quick military 
invasion of Nicaragua.,does not; the Salvadorean 
seem very probab.e." ',; ". but since that 

But the' people' of Centra] under present 
America, Cuba and the Carib do not oppose 
bean region can take very little don't, think 
hope from this. If at the negotiate the terms of its pre brand of "socialism" is some-'iO~6~:~~0~~i~~;~~~ft~~t~., .. '.~~~i:~1:::~i~i in. themselves, moment U.S. military planners ""j sellout. A lot sence or withdrawal. how better, or closer to what we 

, are divided over the, costs and To the Salvadorean people we want.
benefits of a Caribbean military do know~~~:;~~;:~::t,content of want to warn about a nego At the sallie time, we believe 
action" the idea" is still very sit!lation, tiated deal':""a deal is a deal and that the only lasting solution to 
much alive. And the U.S. has a iiil1~~~I()r~~~\'i;0r.ki~lg masses something is going to be given the crisis in El Salvador and 
long and bloody tradition of up. We should look for ways to throughout Central. America is 
imperialist intervention, wher~ comment concretely on any for tl;!e.w?r.kers illlld small 
ever "unfriendly forces" come negotiations which occur. We farmers to ,taKe over these 
to power.ons 100 years." say the masses must retain their countri~for.thetnsclve§_. We

In 1965, 22,000 V.S. marinesU.S. opposition guns; for example, striKes are not sUJ.tp~Yfarn~oi1allib
invaded the Dominican RepubNicaragua. La should . be allowed, refugees eratioll;we~lievethai national
lic to put down a popular;ed anger at the should be allowed to return, etc. libeflltion ~ onlybCi"secured if 
rebellion. The CIA arranged for Ie of Haig's re It may be that negotiations are parasitic caj)italism~J)(jth in its 
the overthrow of elected govensa has come impossible in any case with the pluralistic;andstate varieties, is 
ernments in Chile in 1973 and, the Nicaraguan current V.S.-backedregime. done awa.ywillionce and far 
Guatemala in 1954. In earlierd has been shut But at the moment it is a big all. From ouriXiint?f view, this 
years, V.S. military forces ocnies recently for issue in the movement, both in will t8k:e sOCialist rev-6tutions in 
cupied the nations of Haiti,Ivernment views. EI Salvador and here, and we do the countri~otCeI1#alA.Jnet

red to the sup- Cuba, Nicaragua, Honduras. have something to say about it. ica, oneS that 8ctuany put the
Panama and parts of Mexico.1:,;,Prerisa, as one Another general approach we working P«1Ople in Po~er-
V.S. imperialism still holdsr "U.S,,-,lnteIven should have toward all the Fro'mOIlI reading of the. sit~
Puerto Rico as a virtual colony! ri'edi.f(ki~lcom struggles in Central America is uation.no~.e.of the major 

, While a new V $. interven"
rN6vember/ La that Stalinism, that is, state natioll8l 'lib<:r~tion lorces in

tion in the Caribbean region~~tdr Pedro J oa capitalism, is not, nej:e5sarily Centra:JAlI}erica currently
may not happen tomorrow, the ro ,'wrote:, '''La more left-wing Of more desirac stands., f>D ~sUcha~re" ,

liDS :the', threat threat is on-going and real 0 ble than Social Democracy. None standS for the dinic:l....., 
erventionist atti- Both represent variations on (Continued on next,:__> 
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New Attacks on Jamaican Left 

on October 25. The RML noted 

By IAN DANIELS that the JLP's economic failure 
has an international context: 

Two months ago, the Torchl "Seaga's economic policy is no 
La Antorcha reportedt:hat Ja more likely' to succeed than 
maica's two active left organi similar programmes being car
zations, th.e Revolutionary ried out by his reactionary
Marxist League (RML-sister friends, Margaret Thatcher and 
organization of the RSL) and Ronald Reagan in England and 
the Workers Party of Jamaica the United States. Like Thatch
(wPJ), along with, the V,outh erism and Reaganomics, the
Organization of the liberaC cap JLP's so-called economic re
italist Peoples' National Party covery programme is a scheme 
(PNP), had been attacked in to soak-the-poor and fatten a
parliament by 1amaican Na tiny clique of capitalists."
tional Security Minister Wins As part of this program, the 
ton Spaulding. broadcast continued, "the JLP

In new developments, Prime has voiced its determination to &t,Minister Edward Sesga ~d 'eradicate radicalism' from the Spaulding have, again targeted Unemployed Jamaleanwomen demonstrate this August for jobs and against sexual exploitation of 
society, that is, crush left-wing the RML in parliament, accqs women workers. The JLP government is attacking leftist groups to divert attention from its failure to 
and especially communist views ing the RML comrades of being solve 1he country's economic crisis. .... At the same time it is very teIT9rists and Cuban agents. 

ist country. Seaga has several important to note that this antiThe right-wing Jamaica La solve Jamaica's economic crisis. Cuba, and expelled all Cubans 
communist campaigning by thebour Party (iLP) government Ai:najoT part of this, campaign from the country. Since then, goals in doing this. One, he 
reactionaries has gone handhas been waging a series de anti~ has been the creation of "the the government and the J amai wants an excuse to crack down 

can newspapers have been rant on the left, which is gaining in-hand with an equally vicious communist attacks designed to Cuban'Menace." On October 
divert attention from the total 29 the JLP government broke ing about Cuban infiltrators support because of the failur~ campaign against the working 

and the threat of Cuban-organ of his policies. Two, Seaga is class and especially unionizedfailure of the JLP prosram to off diplomatic relations with 
ized disruption. , hoping to stop working class workers. The main form this 

$ $ $ S $ S On November 17, according militancy by threatening the has taken has been that ofiSS t $ 
to a report in the Jamaica Dally workers that if they struggle, attempts by Gleaner [right-wing 
News (f1/18/81), Prime Minis they too will be labeled "sabo Jamaican daily paper tied to the 
ter Seaga told parliament that teurs" and crushed. JLP-Ed.] columnists and 
the Cuban government was Thirdly, he hopes to discredit ranking JLP politicians toCenfrelAmerica • • • training young Jamaicans in his opposition. Manley's PNP blame the left for the waves of 
Cuba to carry out terrorist government had friendly ties strikes and other labour strug(Continued/rom previ()U~page) more quickly suppress the bour
activities wHen they returned with Cuba before the JLP gles which were triggered by theof me workers, small fanners geoiS press? No. The FSLN, 
home.' He further said that: victory in 1980. Similarly, JLP's anti-worldng class ecoand oPPfessed peoples of these and its government, is capital 
"TheSe pedple'wh-e kept up to though all the left in Jamaica nomic policies earlier this year."cO\ln~i~s. F,?r tll,\s,reason. we ist itself, with or ~ithout the 
date~!~~rime\"shOo~ngalld may not be pro-Cuban, the The-broadcast concluded with still 'see the need for the Chatnorros, the Robelos, brthe 

formation of working class otl1er big privatecapiti\lists., 'tf burning of busi
re'lolutionary parties in Central all the industrY is nationaIized ness'places and 
America, parties that stand for tomorrow, Nicaragua wid stllI told th1it on their 
international socialiSt revolu be capitalist, and if all the return to Jamaica Prime Minister 5eaga told 
tion. bourgeois press is premallently they S~ould join 

If we had comrades of our shut down',the working clasS' th,e Re~olutionary Parliament that the Cuban 
political tendencyinside EI Sal will be nol!loser to' its own Marxlst:Lenlnlst government had trained young 
vador today we would consider freedom. All we demand of the [sic] League.'" He 
them the nucleus of such a rev FSLN, as a capitalist govern went on to say Jam~lcans to carry out terrorist 
olutionary party. ,We wOllld meht, is that it leave the that these people 
want them concentrated' in the' working class and small farmers were toHI to help activities and had ordered them 
urbaIJ. working class. If ~.had alone. We demand an end to the' return Michael to join the RML upon their 
the forces, of course, we would laws against "strikes, against Manley, leader of 

also Wallt cadre behind lhe;'ebeJ land seizures; we demand an the PNP, to pow return to Jamaica. ' 

lines, working with the small . end to the suppression of the er. Seaga warned 

farmers and fighting in the,l-ebel revolutionary left. , that Jamaica's,se

army. Wherever we were, we We must be absoluteiy clear, 
 curity force would 
would affiliate with the mass however-we are not,for Social be stepping up i!~ investigations socialist connection is made a call for the Jamaican working
organizations of the FDR (trade Democracy ally more than ,we as a result. labeling leftists as saboteurs and, class to organize against the
unions, housewives' commit are for Stalinism. We're for the While the specific charges terrorists. ' JLP government, and urged
tees, student groups, etc.), In workin$ class, and Social Dem~ against the RML are flatly abc After Spaulding's first attack leftists in Jamaica to form a'
wi.latever way we could we ocracy is pro-capitalist and pto surd-the RML' has no connec in parliament, the RML 'gave a united front against the threat
would want to get across our imperialist, through' and tion with the state-capitalist broadcast over Radio Jamaica ened repression. 0
ideas about the need for direct through. But neither do we government in Cuba, and the 
working class rule: We would think that political tendencies RML opposed thefake-reform
argue that the existing clan are graded, with Stalinism more er Manley in the last elections
destine committees of factories, let't:wing or' "almost ", revolu this attack cannot be dismissed SUBSCRIBErstudents, housewives,etc., tionary." Despite the formal as merely a paranoid fantasy on 
should be the base for a new Marxism-Leninism, the Stalin Seaga's part. The' RML has 
society. And we would argue ists (and other pro-capitalist been outspoken in its criticism Newspaper of thefor this to be the program of the forces on the left) will all line up of the JLP government, and 
FDR/FMLN. And we would against the working class when has supported Jamaican work
look for the advanced workers' certain orthodox criteria have ers in many strikes and other Revolutionary 
who could be recniited directly been met-a "Marxist" leader struggles against the JLP's 
to our organization. ship, nationalized property, no forced economic austerity. Sea Marxist League

A similar ,situation exists in private capitalists in the gov ga sees that the militant oppo
Nicaragua.. Do we demand of, .ernment. In Central America, sition of working people to his of Jamaica, W.I. 
theFSLN (a mixed Stalinistl we do not favor state capital program is a threat to the' sta
Social, ,Democratic;' organiza ism as the "lesser evil. " We bility of his government. Rather 
tion) that they eXPel the re favor workers' rule, as quickly than adniit that his economic (Me year subscription: $5 
maining capitalists from their as possible, and if other roads policies are causing discontent 
government, that' they fullyna will 'lead us' there faliter, ,we he bas chosen to put the blam~ 
tiona1ize the economy,tluitthey should take them.O- on Cuba/a supposed commun- 'Order from: RSLPO Ilox 1'288. GPO, New York. NY 10,116 
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Anti-Klan 'Activist Winst Partial Victory inCT 
noted 
'ailure The state of Connecticut has the Klan is free to demonstrate The March 21 rout left the 
ntext: backed off charges against Steve-' whenever it chooses (with the Klan and the Meriden and Con
is no' Rose, a long-time gay activist protection of the police), Rose necticut state police embar
than and supporter of the RSL. On is forbidden to lawfully demon rassed, bitter and looking for 

~ car November 23, a Meriden, Con- strate his opposition to the revenge. The Klan, which has 
onary necticut, court dismissed a racists. several known members on the
'r and Fulani Sunni Ali ~iled

charge of inciting to riot The Klan has been organizing Meriden police force, launched 
d and On December 7, the FBI and federal prosecutors succeeded inarising from Rose's participa- in the Meriden area for months. a campaign to demand the
latch their second attempt this fall to put Fulani Sunni Ali (also known astion in a July' 11 anti-Klan rally The March 21' demonstration arrest and ,pros~ution of anti
, the Cynthia Boston) behind bars. Sunni Ali is a leader of the Republic in Meriden. The court also was called by the Klan in sup racists who were present on 
c re of New Afrika (RNA), a Black nationalist group. The RNA has placed Rose on one year's "ac- POrt of a white police officer March 21. On July II, the Klan ' 
heme been the target of a government vendetta for years. cderated . rehabilitation" on charged with the off-duty slay organized a second march in 
ten a Shortly after the October 20 robbery and shoot-out in Nyack, charges of reckless endanger- ing of an unliOl1ed Black man Meriden, specifically, around 

. New York, for which several members of the Weather mentli and ' inciting to riot, suspected. of shoplifting. The that demand. This time the 
I, the Underground were arrested, the FBI claimed it had evidencestemming from an earlier anti- Klan's plans backfired, how police were well-organized and
, JLP linking the RNA, and specifically Sunni Ali, with that event. OnKlan rally, held in Meriden on ever, when several hundred out in force, and three mili
[)n to October 27, approximately 200 combat-ready police officers, March 21. people, the majority Black and tants, Steve Rose and two 
n the backed up by four tanks and two helicopters, descended on an"Accelerated rehabilitation" Latin residents of Meriden, supporters of PLPIInCAR, 

RNA farmhouse in Gallman, Mississippi, where Sunni Ali lives andmeans that if Rose is not arrest- literally ran the Klan out of were arrested. When Rose 
views took her into custody. .ed during the pext year, the town, sending their police pro showed up in court for arraign
; very ~unni Ali was brought to New York and charged with charges are dropped, and the tectors scurrying with them. ment on August 5, he was re

conspiracy. At the same time, one of her lawyers, Chokwe anti arrest removed'fn;nnhJs:·,record. Several members of the Pro arrested and charged with reck
y tbe Lumumba, was forbidden from appearing on her behalf because he However, the judge'.idded a gressive Labor Party/Interna less lindangerment and inciting
land is an RNA member. Acting on a motion from the government, s~N s~pJliition: R()se is for- tional Committee Against Rac to riot for his participation in 
cious Judge Irving Cooper made use ofthe technicality that Lumumba isbid ""~lirticipate in any ism (PLP/lnCAR) and the RSL the March 21 demonstration. 
rking '-,,,,,, '''Idan rallies in Con- participated in the anti-Klan As we go to press we do not from Detroit rather than from New York to bar his appearance. 
nizetj Sunni Ali refused any cooperation with the court as long as her ">~ means that while action. know thedilJposition of the 


tbis charges agairtsf th~ two InCAR 
 right to counsel was denied. Nevertheless, just 10 days after Sunni 
It of supporters. Ali's arrest the government was forced to free her. Their 
·wing Since .' r&t in July, Rose "evidence" that she Was in New York on October 21, conspiring 
,0 the with people believed to be involved in the Nyack incident, had beenhas recei!Qee letters from 
and Bill Wi Ii's Invi~ble Em decisively refuted by solid proof Sunni Ali was in New Orleans on 

to pire, -Kmghts of the Ku Klux that date, having her car fixed. 
es of "inviting" him to show As Sunni Ali was leaving jail, however"she was handed a 
;trug Klan rallies. The last subpoena to appear before the same grand jury that had been on 
'y the along with a copy the brink of indicting her and give them samples of her hair and 
eco I\\lJWS])aIler with an handWriting. Sunni Ali continued to refuse any cooperation unless 

ear." ::4escribing Rose as a represented by Chokwe Lumumba, and ori December 7 she was 
Iwith from sentenced for contempt of court. The sentence is an indeterminate 

The letter said, one, and could run as long as the grand jury is in session: 18 
,~we . all!<:pow months. -

Thousands demand release of refuoees 
Over3,000 demonstrators marched in Washington, D.C., 

December 12 to.demand that the 2,700 Haitian refugees now being 
9 held in prison camps in the U.S. and Puerto Rico be Feleased. The 
sl demonstration was sponsored by the NAACP and the Committee 

for the Defense of Haitian Refugees.nn The Reagan administration appears to be going ahead withits 
plan to send 5,000 Haitian and Cuban refugees now in' camps in the 
Miami area to Fort Drum, New: York, near the Canadian border. 
Temperatures in the area go down to 30"degrees below zero Fahren
heit and annual snowfall is more than 12feet. Fort Drum was 
actually Reagan's second choice for the refugees; alocation in 
Montana with an even harsher climate was rejected because it cost - <JusticeD~JJartment Delars too much. 

t the 
'rking 

Atthe same tirrle, there are reports from the more than 700 
Haitians in Fort Allan in Puerto Rico that several of the men have 

,rm a developed enlarged breasts and are secreting fluid from their 
The JuStIce Department announced on A nationalnetWork~f 24 organizations, mammary glands. The suspicion is .that they are covertly being 

urged Indictments of Non~Re*i.~..ants 
IIreal-

J 
December 10 .thatihtas backing off plans to including many .' .loeaIdraft resistance com- , given hormones to aid "population control." 
indict young men Wbofailed to register with mittees. theCoaliti9lt~gilinst Conscriptionl 
the Selective Service System. Since registration NY Mobilization f?r. S1IIi1val, tbe Westcbest
began in 1980, nearly one million young men er Peoples Action Coalition, tbe National Black men arrested for rabbH-blllfina 
have ignored the government's demand tbat LawyersGuHd and. the ReVOlutionary So-

Eleven Black Chicago men were arrested November 4 fortbey register upon turning 18 years old; clalistLeague, bas sponsored a':"CiaU(lo~ rabbit hunting. For over 10 years the men, all from Altgeld
The Justice Department said it "".s Action" which says in Plin: .. ' .. '. .......: Gardens public housing project, have hunted in the open fields 

delaybrg seeking criminal charges "until tbe> , .' .. ~We cali for nationwi~e'Pt~tesiandclvil along the Illinois Central railroad tracks running south along the 
Reagan administration decides wbetber.toihdisobedience to begin withtll~·,.rriSts of tbe lake from the Loop. Marty ofthe men take the rabbits back to their 
continue tile [registration] program."l)ur!lig: :~ first non-registrants wbo waDttit(t~ coincide families for food. Some ofthe rabbits get sold for $4-$5. But mapy~ 
.the presidential election campaign, Reag~." with eacbcourt appearance for ariiignment, times, according to Ileighbors, themeiI give away rabbits to people~ claimed tie opposed draft registration., How~' trial, sentencing, etc. .••• ....:~:" . who have failenon eSpecially hard times. The Gardens is one of then ,ever ,csince taking office, Reagan has'launched . .... . .:-iit.. . most economically depj-~sed ofChicago's many projects.
the largestpeacetiine.militarybuildup in U.S. Anti~raft activists .will now be'watching , The men were arrested at gunpoint and held at the police 
history and basthreattmed military interven~ closely to see wbat the government's next station until 3:00 in the morning. They were booked for using 
tion in Central Americaand'tbe Caribbean. move will be. Reportedly, a decision as to' illegal methods to kill rabbits, hunting without aJi<;ense (81~ough
Such policies make 'military conscription all whether to proceedwitb tbe indictments may 

all have the proper permits) an~.. e.spassingonrllilr~ad pro::but inevitable. come as soon as December 20. 
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San Francisco Gay Community 
Protests Rising· Violence 

Over 1,000 people marched in Area Reporter. "U's just be
the rain November 27 to protest coming more open and blatant. 
a rising wave of anti-gay vio- It can only happen because of 
lence in San Francisco. The official non-interest. The mayor 
event marked the third anniver - and police chief aren't outrag~d 
sary of the City Hall murders of unless a stabbing happens ID 

San Francisco' Mayor George Pacific Heights [a rich areal." 
Moscone and gay Supervisor Indeed, while reported crimes 
HarveyMilk. The two were shot against lesbians and gay men in 
by Dan White, an anti-gay, San Francisco are up 40 percent 
right-wing politician and over last year, the police reKlan Organizing in Area ex-cop, in 1978. White's later sponse-far from protective

light conviction for voluntary has been to launch more attacks 

manslaughter touched off a of their own against the gay 

night of violent rebellion by community. Numerous San 

outraged San Francisco lesbians Francisco bars, especially slm 


Sixteen white-hooded members of tbe Invisible Empire, and gay men and their support- bars, have been hit with raids 

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, held a brief pep rally in the ers. this year. In October a gay 

Fontana, California, Junior High-School auditorium This year there was no rebel- community benefit fundraiser 

November 27, while dozens of heavily armed police stood lion, and the cold rain kept was broken up by cops on a 

guard outside. With about 15 supporters in the audience, the crowds smaller than expected. charge of "iIIegal gambling." 

event was much smaller than predicted by Imperial Wizard But anger in the gay community And in five weeks of street 

Bill Wilkinson for this stop on his 20-city recruitment tour of has become intense after a sweeps along Polk Gulch (where 

California. recent series of sensational anti- two of the recent murders took 


But a promised protest by the Fontana Community gay murders. Even the current place) police rounded up over 

Action Group never happened either. Reportedly, some pro mayor, Dianne Feinstein, has 500 gay men. 

testers did appear in a nearby San Bernardino courtroom 


Hard Hit by Layoffs 

reluctantly admitted that the A leaflet distributed by the 
where an unsuccessful last-minute legal effort was made to attacks are motivated simply by RSL at the San Francisco march 
ban the Klan rally. About 20 people, including a contingent anti-g<lY bias. warned gays against any relifrom the Los Angeles RSL,showed up in heavy rain to democratically-run, to make ItIn August, William Single- ance on the cops or on gayprotest the Klan meeting itself. clear that we, as the oppressed,-teiTy was killed in a gay area rights legislation to protect usOne day earlier, a Klan rally on the steps of the Palm are uot to be messed with. near Buena ,¥Vista Park. On from attack. Instead, the leaflet Springs City Hall drew a hostile crowd of 125 jeering people. Fighting back meaos militant 

, But, as in Fontana, heavy police protection allowed the Klan SePf~mb~j two ga~ tourists outlined the following strategy· struggle. It means respondiag to
meeRng to take place. were attack kmves after to fight back: 

government threats with shows 
" 'Klan activity in the FontanalSan Bernardino area has tIt· ted ~'Are YQH

d ~Cthe twl:!"! "Fighting back means buDd- of strength. And it meaDS a
increased dramatically; Last' year a Black Fontana telephone 

led.' On IIIo- Ing a movement that stlInds for wilUngneSs to defend ourselves
lineman was shot and partially paralyzed by a Klan supporter. the freedom of all those at against attack by lUly means
When two large anti-Klan rallies were organized in response, Cc, ,r ,~ drunken men tacked by the system and its necessary. fighting back meaDS
a_Black minister involved in the organizing received death stood for four hours on a street 

standing up for ourselves IUIdcotner juSt off the busy gay area bigots. Fighting back meaDS 
of Polk Gulch, shouting insults uniting oppressed and, working for what we need IUId nof

threats. 
The recent announcement that the huge Kaiser Steel mill 

at ,gaytilen Who, passed by. "people for hnmlUl liberation: waiting for someone else to savein Fontana will be permanently dosed has created new social 
Finally they attacked. Three freedom for lesbians and gay os. Flghting back meaDS overtensions. Thousands of workers are. expected to lose their 
men were stabbed; one died. men, women, macks, Latinos, throwing dIIs whole capitlllistjobs. Wilkinson's current tour is designed to take advantage, 

Asians, Native Americans; system and replacing it with oneof the area's severe economic crisis" by seeking. to lay the "This has been going on.for a youth. Fighting back means that serves our needs and guarblame on Blacks, Chicanos and immigrant workers. 
long time," said Paul Lorch, organizing ourSelves into neigh- , autets our freedom •••• It's a 
editor of the gay-oriented "Bay borhood defense committees, matter of Ofe'and death."0 

Coalition'P,ickets Falwell Speech in ChicagC) 
CHICAGO, November 13-0ver 7S demoostrato,rs tUmed ouf today in front of the 

Bismarck Hotel In chHUng winds to protest the appeanlDce ofJerry Falwell, leader of the Morlll 
Mlljority, u tbe guest speaker at the Chicago Exi!CutiveClub,The spirited picket line voiced Its 
opposition to the New Right, chanting "Moral Majority, go to hell; we all say it's right to rebel!" 
and "Gay and straight, Black and white; same struggle, same fightl" 

The event was sponsored by the RSL and.endorsed by Blazing StarlN"ew American Move
ment, Dlinois Gay and Lesbian Task Force, and Sojouruer Truth Organization. Women Organ
ized for Reproductive Choice and the National Abortion Rigbts Action League also sent con
tingents. 

The action was notable for tbe diversityofits participants. Jncluded'Were lesbians and gay 
men; Black, Latin and Native people; older people and unaff'tUated activists as well a~ left 
groups. This unity of forces, along with the ellthusiasm IUId determination to figbt expressed by 
the demonstrators, was seen by the RSL as a mark of the success of its organizing efforts. 

--Although the protest was vlrtuallyignol'ed by the Chicago dailies, several TV and radio 
reports covered it. Sharon Page, an RSL supporter and a demonstration organ,izer, told a Chicago 
gay newsweeJdy: "Falwell represents a ri!al'danger. He's o,nly the more outspoken representative 
of a poliey advocated IUId snpported by PeoPle, in govel'llment, from tbe White House to the 
Pentagon to Congress-and especially bankers and corporate heads. That policy is to try to get 
leSbians and gays, women, mack and Latin ,people, and working people In,general to take the 
blame for the cris,is in society." (Gay J:jfe, 11/20181.) , ' , ' 

Sizable proteSts'bave aIsobeeo reported In other cities where Falwell has spoken recently, 
Including Tncson and San Diego.O'· ' 
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Women'sPentago,n 
Action Hits' 

Militarism 


,/ 
By PAT NELSON 	 Unless Women Are Free!" De ers had been predicting that mented workers; the increased of women and men against the 

spite the difficulties of meeting 7,000 women would attend the oppression of lesbians and gay sexism of centuries. And this 
On November 15 and 16, in the noisy arena, the work two-day action, the actual turn males; and the, tremendous will only happen if women are 

several thousand women.maSsed shop was well-attended and a .out was considerably less. How- buildup in the means of de part of the broader movement 
in Washington, D.C., for the struction. Furthermore, the -fighting for the rights of all 
second Women's Pentagon AC4' WPA understands that the the working and oppressed peo
tion (WPA). The focus of the situation is becoming critical. ple throughout the world and 
two-day flction was a demon~ As the WPA Unity Statement explaining to others the need for 
stration at the Pentagon to says, "We are gathering at the them to take up the struggle for 
protest the rising wave of Pentagon on November 16 be women's liberation along with 
violence against women and the cause we fear for our lives. We their own, 
increase in· militarism that ft:!r for the life of this planet, Lee also emphasized the need 
threatens all human existence. ou~th, and the life of the for a revolutionary party to 

During the rally, 62 women children who are our human unite the most conscious revolu
were arrested on charges of future." tionaries on the basis of a 
"impeding access" to the Pent common set of politics. This 
agon when they staged a sit-in party would train people to lead 
on the steps. Three were We have a the struggle for freedom. 
<!barged with damaging govern "Whether or not it is admItcommon enemy'ment ,property when they re ted, " she said, "leadership

make it exists. We do not want a newportedly smeared blood on pil,presw, elite. In capitalist society worklars at one entrance. It is vital, however, that we:d ,with. ing class people are told they 
militant abouj 1,500 women'. demon

Last year, at the first WPA, go 	 beyond the fear which 
can't do for themselves. A revo

IndIDgto strated and there were 140 
brought so many women to the 

lutionary party exposes this lie 
iltsllo"s arrests. This year's demonsira;c' 

WPA. It is important that we 
through education and training 

1DeIUIS.& tion at the Pefitltgon fbIlowe\:l'k 
begin an open discussion on the 
nature of the enemy we face and working class pwple to lead 

)urIeb;~ gathering held the previous'day their own fightback."what it will take to destroy that 
at th!; Washington Cbliseimt. Finally, Lee discussed theenemy.

:It means Over 2,000 women from around 
'I:~ 

RSL vision of what true freeThe RSL workshop at
!:ves and the u.S. and at least five other dom and socialism would be 
md not countries spent the first few 

tempted to open this discussion. 
like. "Our vision of socialism is 

etosave hours of the gatheiing checking 
The speaker, Miriam Lee, pre

working class people takingsented our views on how we can, 
IDS over- out displays of. literature, control and making the deciget from the oppressive and de, 
i2pitaHst T-shirts and buttons on topics structive system we live under sions which run society." Twen-
With one ranging from ecology, defense , ty-four hour free quality child now to the kind of world we 
mtguar- cases and lesbian liberation to care, . community laundries andwould like to live in. 
•• It's a socialist politics. lively disc~ssionfonbWCd tHe e~er; it was still larger than last "The reason that It is im kitchens, equal job training and 
lth."O Workshops were also held presentau;:'D. Aft,er the gathe'f year arid: Was viewed as a suc portant that we see our oppres good paying jobs, free safe 

but, unlike. last year, most of iitg;w'6nien matched to.· the cess. sion connected to the oppres birth control and abortion on 
to- ,these were not organized in , Snrlthsoruan National Air and sion others face," Lee said. "is demand, and the ability 

advance and some of the listed .Space "'1,uS'eum j~ demand thi: that we have a common enemy control our bodies andown 
worlcshOps failed to take place. lise oftechnology:for human WPA'a'partof -the world capitaHst system. lives are some of the gains Lee 

mentioned as necessary for trueThe RSL held a workshop tietids,notwarartd destruttion. 	 This world is capitalist, whether broader movement liberaton.ca1l~ "Ain't No Socialism . AIthoughthe. WPA organiz-	 we.are talking about the capital
• ist imperialism of· the U.S. or 

The Women's Pentagon Ac- the state capitalism of Rus..". ,,~al!~l tion represents a significant part sia •••• More strategy
WA . . '. ·..JIF~..... . Of the rapidly growing interna- "The one weapon that the discussion$ needed ..	Pi tional movement against the working class and poor people 

BuHons $.75 growth of the military, nuclear have to fight back with is our 
power .and weapons, environ- ability to unite people on our The Unity Statement says"

(English or Spanish available) mental destruction and attacks side-working class and op "We women ,are gathering be
on personal freedom. The WPA' pressed people from around the cause life on the precipice is 

T -Shirts (all sizes and many is especially significant to the' world-into a social ,movement. intolerable." With that as a 
, $ U.S. women's movement be- This movement needs to defend starting' point, the \VP A needs 
colors available) 6.00 cause it does hot simply ad- us against the attacks. being t~ discuss and develop a stra:t

• dress "women'~ only" issues. waged against us today. .' egy to fight the "intolerable." 
TorCh/LaAntorchaReprints, Its . unity Statement clearly "This same movement will , We can take advantage of the 

$ 15 h draws the lil1lcs between the have to take power away from network that has been setup in 
• 	 eac: climate of. increased attacks on the ruling class, make & revoi..- , order to share our strategi~ and 

" "Woman Be Free" women..:..,.f.rom~wif.e-battering, tion, smash the state and eom ideas. More political discU'ssioris 
"Black LesbJ8n Speaks Out" and rape to tI!~;:Reagall budget pletely change the. direetion and inc,local groups and regional 

priorities of society;" 	 , , ~onferen~ would be an imp'or~"Blac' kWo' m'en'in·South::Afrlca'.' cuts. Which, .. ~jlecially affect . women, paidc:ularlY poor, Lee warned, however, that tantplace to start. Let us15egfii 
working class and elderly wom- overthrowing the capitalist rul to build pn the conUnoilly felt 

Orcierfrom:RSL, en~and the growing racism in 'ing class will not automatically desire to fish,t for freedo~ from 
PO Box 1288, GPO, New York, NY 101'18 society toward Blacks, Latins, guarantee women's liberation. tlie 'QPpfession'"wec .. aU face 

'-__;....___-.........;,.....-;....----...... - ...--.......t N~tiye Americans and undocu" This will take a fight on the part daily:O:,: 
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ferred, however, to the VAW's 
ability to win relatively higher 
wages and better benefi ts than 
other unions. Now the "pace" 
is going the other way. This sets 
a particularly bad precedent for 
next year, when contracts cover
ing 40 percent of unionized 

UAWTops Give Green Light 
to Company Takebacks 

workers expire-including 
Teamsters, electrical, rubbertherefore leaves all the initiaIn a policy reversal that will heavy farm and construction tiaUy positive step." . and oil workers, various public tive to the more conservativehave far-reaching repercussions~ equipment), both in .financial Second, it concretely under employees and the autoworkers . workers, who will be able tofor the entire U.S. laoor move trouble, have used the Chrysler cuts the ability of UA W mem themselves.argue-with a lot of apparentment, the executive board of the precedent to insist on a renego bers to resist company demands 

truth on their 	 side-that theUnited Auto Workers ~union tiation of their contracts with for renegotiations and give

(UAW) voted on December 9 to the union~ backs. Before, the workers workers have no choice but to Capitalist press 


give in if they are to save their allow the re-openingof already Thus Fraser's "special excep could point to UA W policy and welcomes 

existing contracts. Specifically, tion" has quickly come home to refer the company to the Inter
 own jobs. Isolated from other 

UAW surrenderthe board said the decision to roost.. Now, with the union's national. Now the companies workers in the same industry 

renegotiate contracts-some . change in policy, the way is can point to the executive board 
 who work fora different boss, 

thing more and more companies paved for all contracts to be decision and say to the workers, 
 unable to mount a united The UAW's new policy is 

response, many workers will being hailed by. the bourgeoisare demanding.,-will now Ilie in "Chryslerized," from the ones . in effect, that their own leaders 
the hands of the union bargain covering, say, a dozen workers said it was okay to re choose to go along, including media as a sensible one given 

many more militant workers the crisis of the auto industry.ing councils that represent the at a small shop, right up to the open the. contract. 
who don't like it one bit. But it is not only the' autoworkers of a given employer. one covering the 440,000 UA W Along with this, the board's 

Previously, {he uniOIl Interna members who work for GM. decision makes it more likely Finally, on the broadest level industry that is in trouble
the whole economy is in terribletional 'had opposed, and~with ~'{ that large numbers of workers the new policy sets a ,dangerous 


the exception of the 1979 Chrys will feel they must go along with precedent for alLunions. Histor shape. And it is not only the 

ler contract-refused"to allow, UA\N members likely company demands. The new ically, the UAW has'been con auto companies that are, and 

such renegotiation. When the policy amounts to sidered a pacesetter, for other will be, demanding givebacks, it 

Chrysler contract was revised in to take a beating "everYone themselyes." It unions. This has always re- is the entire capitalist class, 

1980, resulting in lower wages, which seeks to get out of the 

fewer benefits and ali/eaSing of The board's action is horrible mess by throwing tens of thou

work rules, UAW. PresiC\ent any way you look at ih sands out on the streets and 

Douglas Fraser c1liiIhe'd he was Fitst;'itogives the. green' 'ligh't more brutally exploiting those 

only making a;§pecial,,,ont;-ti~e to the comp~nies toj:mIl d~tthe left with jobs. 

exception to t1ieuhioo'sJjolicy. blackjacks""and beafout of In the face df this, the UAW 


Since "'Ford UAW memBers evef}'thiing,lhley -long cOIlsidered one of the 
an!;! G~vl~~wllicl1 It anl!olum;es, tants who de more militant and progressive 
are ·inle'··'Bill\:rHree manded fight unions in the country, and some 

against auto 	 of .whose leaders are supporters 
bosses at 1980 	 of the Democratic Socialist Or

ganizing Committee (including 
Fraser himself).,-not only is 
leading a major retreat but is 
calling for the workers to dis
perse and surrender. They seem 
tobe adopti,ng the slogan, long 
held by the capitalist class, that 
what's good for General Motors 
is good for the country.D 

active lmdaggre~~ive'anti-union policy. In recent In brief. .. 
years! Du·Pont hilS 'Often been ready to pay wages 

Roniild Reagan made an empty, hypocritical c1o~e to uniqn sca:Ieto discourage workers from 
gestore of peace towards the labor movement De-. organizing. Du Po'n~ also fosters a paternalistic 
cember 1by announcing that fired air traffic coni\1lage, and works to convince its workers it will 
trollers c0l!ld apply for· federal government jobstreat them faid}' and provide economic security. 
except as au traffic controllers. This leaves the con

, ,~~\J'~~,: __ ;"'~" .;" 

}.Of the 3,300 Du Pontworkerswho are union trollers free to apply for jobs at anyone of the hun
focused on 

iie<l"onlyl~ (at a plant idMirihesota) are currently dredsof federal agencies now laying offtheir em" 
dection's have yet 

Tl1pre,sented by the USWA. But the union hoped to ployees. , .. Meanwhile, one member of the Profes
"Over 95 percent of.thceel!igible'.w,()d;i'lfisrc~lsi 

bui,ld on its.firslbig win in the South lastyear-at '. sioIlalAir Traffic Controllers Organization 
ballots in, theelections, and in most cases they;' 

:rC:lJlleco's;N~wpor,t N~ws,shipyard.,-and magnify • (P ~,!CO) reports that a solid job offer'with an crejected representation by the USWAby a wide' 
.. lt~).lllP~ct by cracking the acknowledged toughest aVIatIon' consulting company was withdrawn aftermargin. Insome cases the vote was for no union; At antl-umon company around.· . ~he Federal Aviation Agency told the frrrn that bir

other plants it was for continued rei:!res.imtation by 
I~g an ex-controller would hurt its chances ofgetemployee associations thatare~descendants'of cOm The union was not successful. The choice for tmgfederal contracts .. " In late November pany unionsDu Pont organized in the1930s; Du Pont workers came downto getting what they P A TCO filed for bankruptcy, in a Washington, 

could from the so-called paternalism of the D.C.,court. On December 7 fATCO appeared inAccording to the New York Timesj workers at company?r believing thatthrough the union they federal dis~ri~t court in Brooklyn and agreed that itDuPont's Chattlillooga, Tennessee, plantvoted . coul~ achleve.g;eater economic security and better owed the atrhnes $28.9 million in darnagesfrom the1,146 for no U1iion to 961 for the USWA; at Belle, workmg conditions. first three-days of the strike. This is inadditidn toWest Virgina, the vote was 808 forno union to 263 
$4:5 million in penalties imposed at thaitilrie,for theUSWA; and in Florence,SoudiCarolina, . .But apparently the union was not able to PATCO now has $3.8 million in assets' which will the votewiis"467 fornounioil toI97'fdrthe.;USWA. ~nsplr~ confi?ence in its potential. Judging from be divided among its creditors. ',<. .Evenin New Jersey, a heavily unioniied state, the . m~ervlewswlthDu Pont workers,onereason for 

*- * • • • 	 " votewas198 fotthe employee issod'atioritol03 for this was that ma.ny bigunions, including the 
the USWA;atapllillt in.Newark and<}(;5'to:32 for USWA, have fatled to protect their members from A November 30 pr~s release from the Depart" 

ment of Labor reports that strike activity for the an employee ass.ociation at a plant in Grasseli. lay<;>ffs .and wage cuts in tlie past few years. In its 
first 10 months of 1981 was lbdowest in over 10. DuPont, whose plants are concenttated in the a!1tl-umon leaflets, .ou Pont pointed out the many 

South and East, is the second largest non:.union. giveback agreements the unions have signed in the years. From January tru:ough October of this year . 
employer in thecou'nt&. It has about 100 plants and pastyear and asked, apparently effeCtively, "Can t~ere were 3,563 strikes mvolving a total of 1.1 mil

)66;OOO'empJoyees, but only 3,300 ofits-workers are the USW A guarantee you anything-but more hon workers. Days idle because of strikes were only 
union members. The company has long had an talk?" .12percent of total estimated work time. 
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) the UAW's 
tively higher AFL-CIO's 'New Activism':)enefits than 
. the "pace" 
lay. This sets 
Jrecedent for 
ltracts cover March to the Polls for Democrats
.f unionized 
-including 
cal, rubber By WILLIAM FALK whether they were Democrats or Benjamin Hooks, executive di If the pilots had honored the air a DNe labor committee, with 
iriOUS public Republicans. rector of the NAACP, Eleanor controllers' picket lines for even two AFL-CIO members acting 
autoworkers Just under' 3,{)()() big and Also at this convention, the Smeal, president of the.~ation a week, it is likely that P A TCO as co-chairs. 


medium cheeses of the U.S. AFL-CIO voted to rejoin the al Organization for Women, and would be alive today. Instead, Finally, Kirkland has an

labor movement gathered to International Confederation of HenryLacayo, chairman of the with the approval of the federa nounced that .the federation. 

gether in New York City No Free Trade Unions . (ICFTU) Labor Council for Latin Ameri tion, the pilots laid a nice might take' the unprecedented 

vember 16-19 for the four and the International Labor can Advancement, were all wreath on PATCO's grave. step of endorsing candidates in 

teenth . biennial convention \ef Organizatio~' (ILO). The AFL asked. to speak. And in a display of high Democratic Party caucuses and 

the . American Federation of and the CIO, working closely But the narrow limits of what handedness that was remini primaries.
ter Labor-9ongress of Industrial with the government, had this newfound unity really scent of Meany, Kirkland ig In some ways, what Kirkland 
Organizations (AFL-CIO). foul1ded these and other world means was also revealed at the nored Black union leaders' re is doing is turning the idea ofw policy is 

The delegates met at a time convention. commendations after asking the labor movement foundingIe bourgeois 
when anti-union winds are The AFL-CIO's desertion of them to suggest candidates for its own political party upsidee one given 
blowing stronger than they have the Professional Air Traffic the AFL-CIO executive board. down-he is integrating theIto industry. 
for 30 years. Total union mem Controllers Organization Going into the convention the AFL-CIO into the Democratic Iy the' auto 
berShip is down below 20 peJj' 35-member board consisted en Party apparatus. "I say I weln trouble-"
cent of all workers. Employer tirely of white men except for come you to the fold," said Tipis in terrible 
after elllployer has been succ~s one woman and one Black man. O'Neill when he addressed thelot only the f.qfat,.pJilckmailing'll'.or~S;Sinfo· Kirkland wanted the board to convention.lat are,- and -- -
accepuog giyeback~.Nailonal look broader and had a definite givebacks, it 
contracts are' beiPS eroded in idea of who he wanted: a Convention ignoresitalist class, industry after industry. conservative Black womanlout of the coming unionUnionized public e11lployees without a strong base. When the ens of thou- are one of the main targets of Black union officials gave him a contract battlesstreets and Reagan's sO"called liudget cuts. list of four men and one won:Htnloiting those 
And of the4~featof with long careers in the unions, Pursuing its new activist ori
the strik~td~~ he threw away the list. entation, the convention called 

is, the UAW 
,,,fhe'1,,.I< havebten Nominated and elected was . for Solidarity Day Two on 

one of the 'enl1:alte~iin t11ekbwtl Barbara Hutchinson, a lawyer November 2, I 982-election
I progres,sive for the Equal Employment Op day. Union members and their 
ry, and some portunities Commission, who allies will "march to the polls in 
re supporters first became a union member unprecedented numbers," the 
Soalilist Or four years ago and is currently resolution said. In choosing
:e " (including the women's affairs director of November 2 as the next 8bli
110t only is the American Federaton of darity Day, the AFL-CIO care
etreat but is . Government Employees. fully overlooked a more appro
rkers to dis priate dilte: September 15, when 
r. They seem the contract of labor's flagship
slogan; ,long AFL-CIO moves union, the United Auto Work

ist claSs, that ers, runs out.deeper intomeral·Motors In fact, in 1982 nearly 40 
mntry.O ocratic Party percent of all unionized workers 

will tie negotiating for new con-
But tile real guts of Kirk- tracts. The outcome of the 1982 

llind's "new activism" is to be contract round will set theKirkland ~~~k~ . in and with the Democratic pattern for many of the other 
~ew AFL~CIO)mage Party. This was well reflected at unionized workers and millions 

the convention. "Democrats of non-unionized workers as 
~··.replaced and AFL-ClO Leaders Hold a well. An indications., as we 
AFL-CIO Love Feast," the WaShington described in the October TordLI

)critical 
back a",ay i1omilie "' "'j" ~resident !nJ..... :....nlng fora Post headlined Ii story on La ADtoreha, are that unionized

lent De policies'of fonner federation''<: ne""Cti~"'I."Y ,abo!" un November 19. workers will be taking a beat-.
'ficcon .president George Meany. lons~~~:!!e.1S dOing not~ng to Speak~s during the four days ing . 
ltjobs Whereas M~ywas an open defend.w~~erslikethePAT~O included Senator Edwllld Ken- The AFL-CIO convention
s-thecon racist and seXist; .and. agreed strikers 1l'ho.come under attack . nedy, fOrmer vice-president should have. been· used to pre
fthehun with the mostnawkishgenerals !rom'Jte:~?llitgclass.lnstead.lte. Walter Mondale and Speaker of pare a strategy. for a coordi
l1eirem~ in the Pentagon in his viC")'lson. IS felling.WP~F~to rely' on ....... ""'Gt'. .... • '. the House Tip O'Neill. natedstruggle. to prevent the

heProfes foreiiD.pOliCy,Kirkland'~lI!lts .. Democratic ~.Ieaders likeEclw~.~lInedy, TIp 0 Neill and. The convention passed a large iDiniinent labor. defeats in the 
)n tosteerthefederationina'more Walter MODdale, who all ~ke.·at the recent A:FL-CIO dues increase to aid political neXt year. The unity 'liDei soIi
ithan rilodeta~t<Fliberaldirectioil.. c:onvendon. "::: . aGtion committees and the fect-aatity that the AFL-CIO' big
.wnafter 

At the SaIne time he wanis 'to eration will now. fund COPE shotsarefondof talking about
Ithat hir gain more clout for the AFL (Committee on Political Educa- can'only be ilc~ea through a 
:s orget- CIO by creating a modern, laboforganizations after World (PATCO) was. endorsed in a tion) directly instead of through strategy of figlidpB,together for 

capable, attractive organiza War II as anti-Russian, pro mild resolution that called on separate pledges. what we all neecl~~imt the fed-
Igton, tion, with ties to other. social U.S. groups. But Meany pulled federation afFiliates to "continr At the same time, Kirkland eration's convention was in
.pearedin· 

movements. . . tIlefedetation.outof the ICFI'U ue assisting" (!)'the air.co~trol . has moved to involve the An- stead.used todraftYunion mem
eedthatit 

The september 19 Solidarity iI1 1969beca\lse it was pro- lers. More' militant resolutions qo more· directly' in internal . be1iiftto being good soldiers for 
:s from the Day.demonstration in W~hing~ detente and 'withdrew from coming out of Califomia-':iri~ Democratic ,Party affairs. He ~J~ocratic Party;. .
dition to ton. D.C.~cwas the ilrst· big the ILO when that organiza cludingone to· discipIiDe..,the was instrumental· in choosing ..... lAst; if all was .. ~en . for the
jme. show.of Kirkland's new activ tion gave verbal support to pilots' .union for oppoSirlgLthe the current DCJiwcratic Nation-llbit,~ when JimmYC~ .was 
'hich will ism. The November convention Palestinian rights. PATCO strike-,.never made it . al Chairman, Charles Manatt, nufi'tb'"er one. 


took several additional, largely One of the things Kirkland to the floor. for example. This year the As if the capitalists' attacks 

symbolic, steps... has been working at is achieving To add insult to injury, the number of AFL-CIO people on on the unions, and the push for 

Ie Depart In a break· froni .precedent, greater unity within the labor pilots' union ~ounced during the Democratic National Com- givebacks, started only one year
for the neither Ronald Reagan nor Se movement and between the' the convention that they were mittee (DNC) was increased ago. . .' 
over 10 eretarY. of Labor Raymond' unions and other social move reversmg their previous opposi- . from five to IS. Five other Kirkland's new activism. far 
. this year Donovan was invited to .-speak. ments. Thus. the AFL-CIO con tion and were now supporting AFL-CIO representatives now fwm being a bold new padl to 
of 1.1 mil at tile convention. In the past; vention welcomed the United the' stiike!. The reason: Pilots sit on the Democratic Party victory. is simply II sJilhtly
; were only the president and secretary ot . Auto Workers back into the were being laid off as a result of . executive committee. Denio- longer. rOute to the meat 

r -WF 
labor were always invited, federation's fold. In addition, the new air traffic restrictions. crats baV"e announced p~ for grinder.D ....•... i>.' ' 
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ByRON TABER 

As should be increasingly obvious to 
everyone, the U.S. economy is in a 
serious crisis. Virtually all the economic 
statistics indicate that the economy is 
sinking, and sinking rapidly. , 

For example, the government's index 
of leading economic indicators, which is 
supposed tQ reveal where'the economy is 
heading, dropped 1.8 pereentin Octo
ber. New orders for durable goods (cost
ly consumer items expected to last for 
more than three years) dropped 8 
percent in October, the biggest one
month drop in two and a half years. And 
not least, unemployment isdihigh and 
rising. Officially, 8.5 percent of the 
workforce is uneinployed (this figure 
does not count those who are without 
jobs, but who have given up looking for 
work) and 860,000 workers lost their 
jobs in September and October alone. 

As Douglas Rossman, a raw materials 
purchaser for the Federal Mogul Corpo
ration, put it: "Busiuess has dropped 
like a stoue In the last mouth." (New 
York Times, 12/7/81.) Even President 
Ronald Reagan has admitted that, the 
economy is in a recession, technically 
defined as a drop in the Gross National 
Product (GNP-the total amount of 
goods and services produced in the 
economy) for'two consecutive quarters, 
that is, six months. 


Bourgeois economists are divided over 

how deep and long the current recession 

"will be. But few predict a seriou,s upturn crisis is no typical post-World War II 
, 	in the economy before the end of the recession is the fact that small businesses 

second quarter (June) of next year. We are failing at record rates.' In the first 10 
think this may be too optimistic. While' months" of this year,', business bank
there may be some kind of recovery by ruptcy, filings' rose to;' 14,499-an in
next summer, it will most likely be ex crease ofA2.2 percent from thefcom
tremelyfeeble. Whatever actually hap parable period laSt "year::: This" is' the 
pens, the underlying sickness of the highest :numbet repqJ:j:~.sing¢n1962. "" ' 
economy will remain. But the ,crisis is not"j'iJst,ilireatening 

tl,le survival of slIiall~uslnesses. Major 
household-name coitiQfations, are in 

Major companies, serious danger .of.~ollr~1 under. Every
body knows aboutChrysflit"which'had

industries sinking to get loan guarantees;Of'$1.2 billion 
from the government last year and 

The present crisis i~ more than "any will ,have to' go back to the public 
old" recession. Among other things, it is trough for the $300 million Illore than 
the second downturn in two years; the was authorized. International' Harvest
GNP declined a whopping to percent in er, the: maker of trucks and agricul
the second quarter of 1980. turalequipment, is also in serious 

Another indication that the current trouble. It lost over $635 million on its 

Profits 	 Income 

The U.S. ecouomy's ability to rebound after a recession has weakened sharply 
over tbe last six downturns. The economy hardly recovered at all from the 1980 
recession hefore the latest one began. 
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After-Tax 

III Average Gain for Six 
Previous Expansions 

~~Gain fO~1980-81 ' 
," ExpanSion ,. 

regular business operations in the year 
ending October 31 (70 percent more than 
last year) and has had to layoff 10,000 
of its 36,000 union workers in the u.s. 
and Canada. Pan American Airways is 
also on the rocks and may not get 
rescued.' Finally, major savings banks 
across the country are close to collapse 
and are only being "saved" by being 
merged into marginally ·stronger institu
tions. 

Even more broadly, major industries 
(not just some companies but entire 
Industries) are in trouble. Most people 
know about,the-auto industry, which has 
been in a serious slump for two years. 
Sales in the first 20 days of No'Vember 
alone dropped a steep 23 percent, from 
the none-=ioo-high figure of last year. 
Since 1979, the Big Three (Ford, GM, 

'Chrysler) automakers have laid off 
nearly a quarter of their U.S. workforce 
and have closed 16 of their approxi
mately 220 manufacturing plants. More 
cuts are coming. Finally, industry losses 
for 1980 and 1981 are expected to total 
$5 billion. Chrysler is only the tip of the 
iceberg. Ford is pretty sick and the once
proud General Motors (the virtual 
symbol of U.S. capitalism) is also not 
doing well ..Aside from low sales and 
other problems, GM recently had its 
credit rating lowered. 

The residential housing industry has 
~ls? dr.opped off a cliff. Housing starts 
(mItlatlon of the construction of new 
homes) in October plunged to their 
lowest level in 15 years, while sales. of 
new homes dropped 12.6 percent in Sep
tember ·to the lowest annual rate since 
~he government began keeping records 
m 1963. Meanwhile, as the prices of new 
~omes, along with coSts of fmancing 
(mterest rates), have gone through the 
~oof (the price of the average home 
mcreased three-fold during the 1970s) 
cost of buying a new home has' gon; 
beyond the reach of millions of working 
class and even middle class families. 

As a result, the entire housing in
dus!ry, whic~ expanded at an extremely 
rapId rate m recent years· and was 

financed by a mammoth expansion of 
mortgage debt, is on the verge of 
collapse. Today, the number of homes 
being repossessed by banks and finance 
companies for failure to cover mortgage 
payments is at record levels. 

If the sad state of the auto and resi, 
dential housing industries were not 
enough, many other industries, related 
in one way or all'Other to housing and 
auto, are also doing, very poorly. The 
rubber industry, the steel industry, the 
primary metals industry, auto parts 
industry, automotive dealerships, all of 
which are closely' linked to the auto 
industry, are sick. Industries, dependent 
,on the housing industry are also in dire 
condition, such as the lumber and wood
working industry. Of particular note is 
the criSIS among the savings banks and 

. savings and loan associations, which are 
the major source of mortgages to 
finance home buying and are near 
collapse: 

Crisis begets crisis 

One of the reasons the present crisis is 
so severe is'that these economic sectors 
are all so closely linked together. As a 
result, a crisis in one leads to crises in 
the others, in a snowball-rolling-down

a-hill fashion. 
For example. auto is if 

companies cut their or, 
rubber and auto parts, 
workers. The· auto pa 
rubber companies are the 
off workers and cut thell 
materials. Meanwhile, th( 
ers of all the companies c, 
buy cars, houses, home 
even eat out). As a resuJ 
cars drop and the trouble 
are intensified, while the c 
the housing industry, wi 
the laying off of constru 
cuts in orders for lumber 
materials used in cons! 
leads to layoffs in those 
a still further cut in consu 
At the same time, the 
housing' industry intensil 
lems of the savings bani 
tually, the crisis winds 
through much' of the en 
retailers, for example, b 
doing too -well recently. 

The fact that the crisis 
the auto and housing se 
industries related to thell 
the present recession is om 
the unraveling of what ha 
as the post-war bOom, 
economic expansion ti 
World. War II. Housing, 
related industries were the 



~I·,··,',I,
~ 

ansion of 
verge of 
of hOmes 
dfmance 
mortgage 

and resi-'. 
",ere, not 
s, related 
JSing and . 
ody. The 
Llstry, the 
lto parts 
ips, all of 
the auto 
lependent' 
so in dire 
nd wood
ilT note is 
lanks and 
which are 
:gages to 
are near 

nt crisis is 
ic sectors 
her. Asa 
'-crises in 
ng-down

, .' tilat is, repl~ce obsolete facilities with 
new, -up~to.:'date ones. One of the 
clearest ana most extreme examples of 
this is ihe steel industry: ~'Dhe last tiliie:~. 
U.S. steel·, company aciually~bhlit, a" 
totally new steel-making complex (as 
opposed to a piecemeal modernization 
of older facilities) Was nearly 20, years 
ago, wlien Bethlehem Steel bUililts 
Indiana,Harbor' mill. ". 

Altliougli the industry has ,rJently 

) 


the 
etc. Evenl 

wind,s its way back 
t!frough mlllch;'of the entire . economy; 
retailers, , for example, : have' not been 
doirlg"ft(,ll-well r~eptl.y. ' 

Thej"aetthat the crisis is' centered in 
the'aUla' and housing sectors anli the 
iridustriesrelated to them reVeals that 
the present recession is one more stage in 
the unniveoog of whlit has beenknown 
as ,th~~st"Wllf '~o,Pm, the long-term 
econoiiiI<:: ,expanSIon', that followed 
World'i.WarII. Housing, auto and the 
related industries were the'key domestic 

component of' t;Ilat upturn. Based ini
Ually on the pent-up demand for con
sumer durable goods that accumulated 
during World War II, these industries 
underwent a tremendous expansion. 
They also' stimulated and created a vast 
array of other industries, some of which 
we have mentioned. The result was a 
significant economic, social and political 
-transformation of the country during 
this period, which can be summed up by 
the term "suburbanization. " 

Today, however, there is little near- or 
intermediate-term possibility that these 
industries will, regain their former size 

>,and strength. For example," even if the 
auto industry succeeds in its cunent 
mOdernization program, it is unlikely 
that it will ever again have the strength 
and central position in the economy it 
had during the 1950s and '60s. 

Inflation, in general (that is,the rising 
costs of raw materials, energy, etc.), plus 

,Jihe specific costs Qf mpdernization that 
the companies have to cover, will mean 
that cars ~m be increasin~IY more ex
pensive. In the meantime,'::as inflation 
eats away at Raychecks, workers are laid 
off, drive fewer miles to save on 
fuel 'the costof ,-, 

they 
fact, 
tom of 
are its 
, The ---._-_& .•,,

present higli 
nature' of' tlie 
Elsewhere,,'. we 
detail (see our pamplilet 
Ism In Crisis), 

Here we would like to focus simply on 
two of tlie more fundannental factors. 
The first:of these is -the fact 'that, 
throughout much of the' post-war pi
riod, the U.S. capitalists failed' to ' 

'modernize their plants and equipment, 

undertaken some modernization, mostly 
as a result of the current crisis, tliey have 
been largely investing their pro fits in 

. other industries, while pleading poverty 
and crying for government protection 
from foreign (and cheaper) steel. U.S. 
Steel's offer to, buy tlie Marathon Oil 
Company (that is, invest in the oil 
industry) for an estimated $6.4 billion is 
only the most recent, and outrageous, 
example, of ,something that has been 
going on for a long 'time. , 

While the situation in other industries 
is not so blatant, the point we are trying 
to make should be clear: Overall, the 
V.S. capitalist class has allowed the 
'country's basic industrial structure and 
infrastructure to decay, at a time when 
the capitalists of other countries, sucli as 
those of West Germany and Japan, were 
modernizing theirs. If one wants to 
know the real cause for the decline in' 
productivity in the U.S. it lies here, not 
in the frequently· cited allegation that 
U.S. workers are getting paid "too 
much." 

To the stagnation and decay of V.S. 

industry in the post-war period was 

coupled a second factor: a massive ex, 

pansion of debt. This is obvious in the 

housing industry and is the case in the 

consumer durable g(-Jods sector gen

erally. The corporations also went into 

debt to main!3in their ongoing op


to pay for whatever modern

did undertake and to 


investments in, and take

companies. Finally, the 


u",""rnrn",nlt'll"ht expanded rapidly, as 
to rely on govern- , 
subsidize various 

ec'JIlu,m} (such as agrirulc 
out collapsing corporations 
Chrysler), "finance various 

rogr-atns (unemployment ,bene
welfare) and offset economic 
" nand crises generally. 

$60Q.OOO,OOO 

IntematWlwl Ban" for RerolUltruc/i(HI 
and [kve!opm£nt 

. U.S. capitalists a.re swapplnistocks,bq~ ire :;i 
and other. items to~ellloney,I!'t$~dofin:v~, Ij 

/. ,III new plants and eqUipJe'D:l;i-pteii' spe¢UilliioDiamoun~~'~i 
financiliJliifortuDe-lelllng wilb1arol caids.' ,",'~i~~"/1f 
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The result of the two economic 
tendencies we have just discussed-the 
stagnation of tile industrial apparatus 
plus proliferating debt -was inflation . 
Put simply, i'nflation occurs when there 

:iiis more money (currency plus credit) 
chasing relatively fewer real goods, 
whicli leads to liiglier prices. 

A low rate of inflation would not, by 
itself, be a very serious problem, but 
inflation tends to feed on itself, to create 
the conditions for ever greater inflation. 
It encourages people (and COrporations 
and banks) to go into greater debt on the ' 
assumption iliat, since the dollar will be 
worth less in the future, it makes sense 
to borrow now and pay back later. ,This 
increased borrowing in turn creates ~till . 
more inflation. 

To make matters worse, as the rate of 
inflation rises, the capitalists (and invest
ors generally) turn increasingly to spec
ulation as a means to make money. 
Speculation means tliat the capitalists 
(and whoever else d,oes it) attentpt to 
make money not by' investing in factor
ies or other productive activities, but by 
trading various items-stocks, bonds, 
commodities, currencies, futures COD

tracts (contracts to buy or sell a given 
amount of, say, a commodity at a given 
price at a specific point in the future). 

One type of 'speculation, called risk 
arbitrage, involves taking advantage of 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Defend the Polish Workers! 

land's state-capitalist society,(Continuedjrompage 1) 
while holding back the workers 

telephone and telex communica from an all-out confrontation
tions with the outside world. It with the government that would
also cut off communications be provoke a crackdown or Rus
tween Warsaw and the rest of sian intervention. the country. 

But Walesa's approach wasAt six a.m., General Woj
opposed by other Solidarityciech J aruzelski, who is the 

Polish prime minister, defense leaders, such as Jan Rulewski, 
minister, and first secretary of head of the union's Bydgoszcz 
the ruling Polish United Work branch, and Zbigniew Bujak, 
ers Party (PUWP), appeared on , head of the union's Warsaw 

region. These militants, who 
reflected the more radical senti
ments of Solidarity's middle
level leadership and many rankThe RSL Is organblng support for 
and file workers, had no illuthe Polish workers. Demonstra· 


tlons have already been held in 
 sions in the government's pro
several cltie. and ongoing coall· mises, and were increasingly 
tlons are being formed. For Infor challenging Walesa's leadership ,ropean are calling the Polish government 
motion' on how you can ,get In inside Solidarity. By offering toan "internal matter," worldwide demonstrations supporting the Polish workers,like the one in France 
yolved. please contact your locol 	 negotiate without act,ually being pictured abov~ have already'begun.1St b,.anch (s_ listings on next' willing to make serious conces
page). 

a Katowice steel mill, by' force. tried to justi fy the crackdown just as Jaruzelski assumed sions to Walesa, the govern-
Other fact,ories are said to be by insisting that drastic action power, workers, frustrated by , ment brought the tensions with
maintaining operations, al~ was necessary to prevent union the ,economic crisis, organized in the union leadership to a. 
though with reduced work "extremists" from plunging the their biggest strike wave since head. 

national television and formally forces. Despite this resistance to country into civil war. In partic the original rebellion in August When' negotiations over the 
proclaimed a state of emergency the crackdown, however, the ular, the government is using of last year. national accord began Novem
and martial law' in Poland. government has dealt the Polish radical resolutions passed by the ber 17, Walesa, responding to 
laruzelski announced he was workers' movement what may Solidarity leadership only hours the left-wing pressure within the 
forming a "Military Council of be a mortal blow. before the crackdown as a pre
NatiOliai Salvation" to run the text lor its offensive. The Jaruzelski's 
country because, in his words, union's national commission maneuver"the state structure has ceased 	 had voted to organize a national Strike ban fflrmfJCI
operating. " 	 referendum thatamoutlted to a 

In one of his first major acts The military regime's first ~mpof'!lry' 	 thinly ,dis ~',call fQr the 
as party boss, J aruzelski metformal decision was to order a 	 polis», p to reJ~ . the 
with Walesa and Glefup to disban on trade union activity and Jaruzelski is combining his' P,lllYP n.fIt RU,S!!i,aann 
cussajoint "-FrontQ.f,Nationaldemonstrations agaillst tlie gov7 reptessivelflell§utes 'Yitb proJP- ~licj .I)mn~;~".. 
Agreement" between the government. It warned that violat~ ises of moderation in order to get . / ,ission also 
ernment and the union to ors of this decree would face head off popular resistance to Calledfdrhwide demon
resolve Poland's economic andsevere punishinent, including the crackdown. In his.nationally stl"atJ.<>ns ort~e&;mber 17 to 
social crisis. As has become inthe death penalty. televised speech JaruzeIski protest the break-up of a fire
cn,asingly clear, this seemingLocal union'officials in War claimed that the ban on union 	 fightercadets'Jtljke in Warsaw 
concession was actually a clever saw who remained fiee called a activities was only a temporary by pdlice on DeCember 2. 
,maneuver in Jaruzelski's plan togeneral strike for December 14 measure, and that the govern-
crack down on the Polishand issued leaflets protesting ment would never return Po-
workers. " the government's "brutal prov '!ish society to the conditions 

First, the PUWP'~offer of aocation." But the influential that existed before August 1980, CmckdownplBnned 
national accord served to disPolish primate of the Roman when the workers' revolt that formonths arm the "Solidarity leadership, Catholic Church, Jozef Glemp, led up to the formation of Soli
and the Polish people as awarned workers to "remain darity began. He' also claimed 

However, it is obvious that whole, While the governtilentcalm" and avoid actions that that the army would do all ~ it 	 Jaruzelski's declaration ojthe state-capitalist rulers of prepared for a' showdown. Inmight lead to bloodshed. could to avoid bloodshed. 
Poland were preparing their particular, it led many workers martial law is aimed at , Because of tbe communica . Finally, to show the "impar
crackdown well before this to believe that the government breaking the back ojthetions blackout, we caruiot say tiality" of the military council, 
meeting took place. Ever since might actually cede a measure Polish workers' movefor sure how workers are re he ordered the arrest of 'several 
the Polish workers' rebellion of power to Solidarity. It alsosponding to the general strike PUWP officials, induding 	 ment. 

,can. ,At least some strikes or former PUWP boss Edward' began, thePUwP has ,been put Walesa in the position of 
seeking ways todisclpline and trying to rein in the workers' factory occupations have been Gierek. Jaruzelski accused 
~entu.ally crush.the workers' struggle in the interests ofreported in 'Warsaw, Gdansk, Gierek and'others ofcausing the 

'movcill'ent., . Stanislaw K"ania, coming to some sort of agree union, demanded sweeping reSzczecin, the Silesian coal fields, economic crisis that . led to the 

and other parts of the country. workers' 'rebellion and abuSing who ~eplacedGierek as PuwP ment with the government. Just forms, including free elections 


leader in September 1980, was before his meeting with Jarue to local government councilsThe government claims to have their posts for personal gain. 
himself removed from office zelski, Walesa even demanded ,broken up one factory sit-in, at , At the s.ame time, Jaruzelski 	 and greater union access to the 

'and replaced by laruzelski this -unsuccessfully':"that the un mass media. But thePUWP 
past October because, of his ion enact its own strike ban. flatly refused to accept any lim
failure to re-establish the au Second, by offering the. union itations on its power, and, as aNEW BUTTONS & PAMPHLET 	 thority of the PUWP and the a national accord the PUWP result, the negotiations over the 
government. was able to pose as the one force national accord quickly deadJUSTOUTI Jaruzelski took over the gov that was sincerely trying to solve locked. ' 
ernment at a critical point in the the crisis in Poland, while laying 
class struggle in Poland. A dual the basis for pinning the re
poWer situation had developed, sponsibility for the failUre of The Russianin which Solidarity enjoyed the talks on Solidarity if and 
almost total support from the when the negotiations broke ultimatum 
Polish people while the PUWP down. ~ 	 remained in control of the state Finally, the government's of By this time, Jaruzelski had$.75 $1.00 apparatus. Meanwhile, the fer, of a, national. accord suc probably become thoroughly(Various colors. 0..... (Add $.SO per _y postae- and honclll"ll' 

of 5 .... _. $.50 ...) 0nIen of 5 of more postpaid.) 	 economy had collapsed to the ceeded in deepening the .':!M convinced that Walesa was los
point that workers could not sions within the Solidarity read ing control of the union to moreOrder from: RSL, pO Box 1288, GPO, NY, NY10116 even obtain food,' let alone ership itself. Walesa's goal was militant people and that draw-
other essential goods. Finally, to win a radical reform of Po . ing out negotiations in the 
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union, commIssIon members believe-to' the very end-that 

indulged themselves with empty militant protests, and even mili

rhetoric. By voting to organize tant speeches, were all that were 

the referendum, the commission necessary to force the downfall 

was in fact issuing a call for an of the government. This naive 

overthrow of PUWP rule-an policy left the militant faction in 

act that neither the union lead Solidarity-and the Polish peo

ership nor the Polish working pleas' a whole-totally unpre

class as a whole was in any way pared for Jaruzelski's crack

prepared to carry out. Using down. 

this as a pretext, the govern

ment pounced. 


The crackdown in Poland International 
demonstrates all too clearly the 
bankruptcy ofWalesa's reform, reaction 
ist strategy. For months after 
the Polish revolt began, the The Russian ruling class, 

who workers were on tlte offensive, which has been demanding such 
senti building a powerful national a CTackdown ever since thehopes {)f defusing the workers' da campaign against Solidarity. meet with the prime ministeriddle	 organization and constantly ex Polish revolt began, has every rebellion no longer served ,any The government insisted it was and tbe primate?"rank 	 tending their demands on the reason to celebrate the recentpurpose. 	 doing "everything in its power"iillu	 government. But Walesa's ef dramatic events in Poland. NotMoreover, laruzelski was un; pro- , 	 to bring about a national ac forts to rein in the workers and only has Jaruzelski inflicted a 
,ingly 	 der enormous pressure from the cord. And it accused the union UnionunplYlpBlYld compromise with the PUWP sharp defeat on the PolishRussianruIing class to crush the of' violating its agreements with :rship J 	 ultimately demoralized sections workers, but-as of this writing workerS' rebellion once and for the government by breaking off forcllJckdownng to 4 	 of the working class and gave -he has done so withoutall. The" Russian government negotiations and "embarkingbeing- the government a chance to having to resort to a bloody and 
)flces t wanted'to avOid a Russian inva on an open straggle IIgIlinst the The union leadership was regain the initiative. J aruzelski uncertain military intervention , 
sion of Pobffid if at all possible, socialist authority and a strug
 now paying the price for its seized upon this opportunity 

as this would have' provoked gle for power." previous efforts to hold back with a vengeance. 
,vern	 on the part of the Russians. 
with-	 Meanwhile, the U.S. rulingfierce resistance witltin Polllnd, In particular, the government the workers' struggle against the Militants such as Rulewskito a 	 class and its Western European

'\ and condemnation around the sought to undermine Walesa's 
allies, who vehemently prowol'ld. But the PUW;r leader credibility with Polish workers ,,r the claimed their support for theship was undoubtedly warned by branding him a two-faced)Vem Polish freedom struggle, havethat if . they held back any liar who had secretely been 

ng to reacted to the crackdown bylonger;, Rus$J.mtroops would plotting to overthrow the govin the demonstrating a total lack ofmovllin.lnsltort, the time for ernment. On December 7, it 
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duction that had still been going on,decline of production coupled with an 
expansion of credit. This, in tum, leads grinds to a halt. 
to still more inflation, which encourages II 	 This type of total collapse has' notu.s. ECONOMY. yet more speculation, while discouraging happened ... yet. What has occurred is 

(Continued/rampage 13) at the time of purchase and af the time productive investment, which stimulates ~ this: The inflationary/speculative spiral 
of sale. 	 inflation, etc., etc. The result is an inflathe ups and downs in stock prices, such 	 we have described has led to increasinglytionary/speculative spiral, an increasas occur when corporations are threat	 high interest rates, as more and moreingly large mountain oC debt, sittingened with takeovers, to make money. This is only one type of speculation; 	 individuals and corporations have needatop an increasingly stagnant, decrepit For example, when a corporation be one can make. comparable (and even 	 ed ever greater amounts of credit merely 

productive apparatus. comes a target for a takeover, such as more complicated) transactions/maneu to maintain their present level of con
the Marathon Oil Company, the price of vers with currencies, bonds, mortgages, sumer purchases and productive opera
its stock tends to rise. On the other - futures contracts. Indeed, the .capital In very broad terms, this is the tions. In recent months, the cost of borproblem in the U.S. economy today. hand, the prices of the stocks of those ists have been getting increasingly in rowing money became so high that much 
corporations bidding to take over the genious in corning up with new ways to While the economy has been virtually of . the economic activity previously

make money without producing any stagnant for the past two years, specugiven company,· such as Mobil Oil and 	 based this credit expansion ison 	 nowlative trading in futures of various kinds U.S. Steel, tend to decline. Ideally, if thing. 	 ceasing.now involves $2 trillion per year. someone with money (their own or bor
rowed) hears a rumor from a reliable But all this gambling has its costs for It is not clear exactly what will happen 
source that a given company, say, the economy as a whole. Specifically, This cannot go on indefinitely. Over in the immediate future. At the very 
Marathon, is a target for a takeover bid, speculation, like inflation, tends to feed time, there is less and less material least, the economy will be in a very 
that person would buy Marathon stock. on itself. In fact, speculation and Infla wealth to support the debt, which is in severe recession. Even if this downturn, 
After the takeover bid becomes public, tion tend to feed on each other. Infla fact a massive amount of claims on the in the context of a worldwide economic 
the price of Marathon stock will rise. At tion makes the capitalists hesitant to produced wealth. More and more, the crisis and weakness in the international 
some point, when the price of Mara invest their funds in production (such as paper-that is, the stocks, bonds, mort monetary system, does not lead to a 
thon stock has risen sufficiently (the building new plants and buying new gages, mortgage securities, futures con world depression, the U.S. economy will 
person will try to hit what turns out to be machinery), since this tends to tie up the tracts and dollars-represent no (actual remain mired in a state of stagnation for 
the peak price of the stock), the person capital for a long period of time. Instead ly, very little) real value produced in the an indefinite period of time. In our view, 
who has bought Marathon stock will of investing productively, they specu production process. Sooner or later, the this will most likely be only a prelude to. 
then sell it, thus making money on the late, trying to make big gains as quickly bubble collapses and the entire econ the worldwide economic catastrophe 
difference between what the stock cost as possible. This leads to a relative omy, including the little material pro- that is in the offing. 0 

economic crisis instead of solv support from substantial num" increasing popular disenchant
ing it. The, .!Idministration' s bers of working class voters, by ment with Reagan's admini
anti-Russian rhetoric cannot claiming he had concrete pro" stration and his supporters are • II conceal its lack of answers to grams for the problems Carter starting to jump ship. Once 
the declining power of U.S. im was unable to solve. Now these again, the leadership crisis of(Continued/rom page 3) clear warhead in the event of a 
perialism. ., 	 programs are beginning to the U.s. capitalist class isEuropean war. An outrag\!dfor control of the administra	 ~, ;eI,.' break down, the polls show coming out into the open. 0Weinberger immediately 


claimed no such plan existed. 

tion's policies. 	 Morebroadly, the disarray in 

the Reagan administration reMost recently, in November, The White House ended up fl~ct!ltorough-going polit
waging a "guerrilla campaign" saying both men were right in ical1le~ liip clisis facing the 
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Haig publicly accused Allen of 

against him. Instead,yqf congrat EUTERATUREaffair. 	 " seeti~n of the ruling class really 
up a gqerrilla after nearly a year h~"F~s?IUfion\o the, capAtalist 
in office, Reagan called both Crisis. Consequently, the pro F=======PM~UB======~ 
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